









NINETEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE 
A YEAR BOOK 
PUBLISHED BY THE SENIOR 
CLASS OF 
MOREHEAD S TATE TEACHERS 
COLLEG'E 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
W E ARE STANDING UPON THE THRESHOLD OF A 
RICHER AND DEEPER LIFE MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH 
THE LOVE AND DEVOTION OF THOSE WHO ARE MOST 
DEAR TO OUR LIVES. FROM EARLIEST INFANCY, LOVING 
HANDS HAVE CARED FOR US; WISE COUNSEL HAS 
DIRECTED US; GENTLE REPROOF HAS ADMONISHED US; 
SYMPATHETIC HEARTS HAVE SHARED OUR JOYS AND 
SORROWS; ENCOURAGING WORDS HAVE SPURRED US 
ONWARD; HOPEFUL EXPECTATION FOR ULTIMATE SUC-
CESS HAS CREATED A GREATER DESIRE FOR HIGHER AIMS 
AND NOBLER PURPOSES. 
THESE BLESSINGS ARE OF INESTIMABLE VALUE. THEIR 
WORTH CANNOT BE MEASURED BY COMMON STAND-
ARDS OF EVALUATION. THE FUTURE ALONE CONCEALS 
THE MEASURE OF DEVOTION AND SERVICE WE MAY RE-
TURN FOR THE KINDNESS, SYMPATHY AND LOVE WHICH 
HAS SO GENEROUSLY ATTENDED OUR WAY. WE VIEW 
THE PAST WITH GRATITUDE FOR THE BENEFITS IT HAS 
BROUGHT. WE CONTEMPLATE THE FUTURE WITH EAGER 
ANTICIPATION FOR THE OPPORTUNITIES WHICH IT MAY 
PRESENT. 
IN ALL THESE BLESSINGS WE GIVE HONOR TO THOSE TO 
WHOM HONOR IS DUE. 'TO THE BELOVED MOTHERS OF 
THE SENIOR CLASS WHO HAVE SO UNSELF!SHLY GIVEN 
OF THEIR ALL THAT WE MIGHT ENJOY THE LIGHT FROM 
THE LAMP OF KNOWLEDGE, WE LOVINGLY DEDICATE THIS 
1933 VOLUME OF THE RACONTEUR • 
• 
MY MOTHER 
• FROM THE AIR • 
• 
"FOR THERE I PICKED UPON THE HEATHER 
AND THERE I PUT INSIDE MY BREAST 
A MOULTED FEATHER, AN EAGLE-FEATHER! 
WELL, I FORGET THE REST." 
BUT YOU MUST NOT FORGET, AND MAY I, THE 
1933 RACONTEUR, HELP YOU TO REMEMBER. IT 
IS NOT FOR YOU TO ALLOW A VEIL TO COME 
BETWEEN YOU AND THINGS GONE BEFORE. IT 
IS FOR YOU TO KEEP ALIVE BY AN ALMOST 
DIVINE SPARK YOUR LIFE HERE. AS YOU JOUR-
NEY ALONG FROM THE HOME OF YOUR INTEL-
LECTUAL AND SPIRITUAL FAMILY, KISMET WILL 
NOT DECREE YOU TO LET YOUR TIES GROW LAX. 
LOOK THROUGH MY PAGES. I HOLD FRIEND-
SHIPS, I HOLD COURAGE, I STAND FOR HONESTY, 
AMBITlON,AND A CLEAN HEART. IT IS ALL SO 
BEAUTIFUL AND I GIVE ITS BEAUTY TO YOU. MAY 








AD M I N 1ST RA T ION 

JOHN HOWARD PAYNE, A.B., M.A. 
PRESIDENT 
During th e year s in w hi c h o ur coll ege h as been und e r t h e lead e r s hi p of o u r abl e preside n t, 
John H oward P ayne, t h e r e h as been a r e m a rka b le g l'owth of t h e e n t ir e sch ool. Va r io u s de-
p a rtm e nts h ave bee n enlarged, n ew instru c t o r s, well q u a lifie d fo e the ir pro fess ion s , h a v e bee n 
e mployed , a nd extra acti v iti es h ave been introduced. Da il y w e see n e,,, improvem e nts in th e'" 
ou twa r d a p peara n ce of t h e campu s , U nde r hi s excell en t l ead e r s hi p , we h ope to see o ur sch o ol 
a d van ce to a s till hi g h e r pl a n e a nd b ecom e a mOl'e p otent f acto r in th e developm e nt o f s tude nt 
ch a rac t er. 
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FACULTY 
WILLIAM H UTCHINSO N VA U GHAN 
A.B., A.M. 
D ean of College 
JAMES GILBERT BLACK 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Professor of Math ematics and Physics 
Head of D epartment 
ANDREW ESTREM 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
A ssociate Professor of Englis!l 
ERNEST VICTOR HOLLIS 
B.S., M.S., A.M. ' 
Professor of Education 
Head of D epartm ent 
C ATHERINE L. BRA UN 
B.S. 
Instructor in Geography 
Head of Department 
HEN RY CLAY HAGGAN 
B.S. 
Professor of Agriculture 
Head of D epartment 
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LEWIS HENRY HORTON 
A.B. 
Instructor in Music 
H ead of D epartment 
WARREN C. LAPPIN 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in Educa tion 
Director of Training School 
INEZ FAITH HUMPHREY 
A.B., A.M. 
Associate Professor of English 
Acting H ead of Department 
CHARLES O . PERATT 
A.B., Ph.B., A.M. 
Professor of History and Government 
Head of Department 
RUSSELL FRANKLIN TERRELL 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Professor of Economics and Sociology 
Head of Department 
MARTHA RIPPERDAN BLESSING 
B.S., M.S. 
A ssistant Professor of Mathematics 
Dean of M en 
ROMIE D. JUDD 
A.B., A.M. 
A ssociate Professor of Education 
G. D. DOWNING 
LL.B. 
Athletic Director and Coach 
EMMA O. BACH 
S.L.P., A.M., Ph.D. 
Instructor in Modern Languages 
MYRTIS W . HALL 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructor in Home Economics 
Head 0/ Department 
Roy EDWIN GRAVES 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Professor of Chemistry 
Head of D epartment of Science 
NAOMI CLAYPOOL 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in Art 
Head of Department 
FACULTY 
REX LIVINGSTON HOKE 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Associate Profe;sor of Education 
JOHN L. SULLIVAN 
B.S., M.S. 
Instructor in Biology 





I nstructor in Foreign Languages 
BETTIE M. ROBINSON 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in English 
NEVILLE FINCEL 
A.B., A.M. 
I nstructor In Economics and Sociology 
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PAUL D. GARD 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Instru ctor in Science 
ARTHUR Y. LLOYD 
A.B., A.M. 
,4 ssociate Professor of History and 
Government 





Critic Teacher, Second Grade 
ERNESTIN :<: TROEMEL 
B.S., A.M. 
Instructo r in Health and Physica l 
Education 
KATHERINE DUVALl, CARR ' 
A.B., A.M. 
Ins/ru ctor in History and Go'Vemlllfnt Instructor in Biology 
MARVIN GEORGE 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in Band and Orchestra 
ELLA WILKES 
B.S., M.S. 
Instru ctor in Geography 
ELLA MAUDE HARMON 
A.B., A.M. 
Instru ctor in English 
WILFRED A. WELTER 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
Instructor in Biology 
Al\n IRENE MOORE 
B.S., A.M. 
Ins/ructor of Mathematics in Training School 
LINUS A. FAIR 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor of Mathematics in Training School 




Instructor in Social Science, Training School 
MILDRED SILVER 
A.B., A.M. 
Instru ctor in English 
REBECCA THOMPSON 
B.S., A.M. 
Critic Teacher, Sixth Grade 
CURRALEEN SMITH 
A.B. 
D ean 0/ Women 
GEORGE YOUNG 
A.B. 
Instru ctor in Social Science, Training School 
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EXER ROBINSON 
A ssistant Dean of Women 
ELIZABETH ROOME 
B.S., A.M. 
Critic Teacher, First Grade 
ETTA M. PAULSON 
A.B., A.M. 
. Critic Te~cher, Fifth Grade 
PA UL MARSHALL HURST 
B.S. 
Instru ctor in Industrial Arts 
ANNE WADE BROWN 
A.B. 
Critic Teacher, Fourth Grade 
DOROTHY J. RIGGS 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in Music 
RUBY CLOYD 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in English 




Secretary to the Dean 
FACULTY 
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ANNA CARTER 
Secretary to the President 
VIRGINIA AYRES 
Secretary, Extension Department 
W . H. RICE 
B.S. 
Superintendent 0/ Grounds 






Business A gent 
MISS ERIE FLANNERY 
Secretary, Training School 
MISS MARGUERITE BISHOP 
A ssistant Librarian 
WILLIAM H. HUDGINS 
Clerk, R rgistrar's Office 
FACULTY 
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H. C. WILLETT 
Faculty Stenographer 
lVbs. MADISON WILSON 
Manager of Book Store 
lVI ISS DOROTHY HESSON 
Recorder 
D. G . GAMMAGE 
Director of Cafeteria 
. MISS MAUDE HACKNEY 
School Nurse 
YOUNG, RICHMOND, SENFF, STANF:LL, ROSE 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
HONORABLE ALLIE W. YOUNG 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
JAMES H. RICHMOND 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Ex-Officio Chairman 
JUDGE EARL W. SENFF 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
HON . W. A. STANFILL DR. ]. M. ROSE 
HAZARD, KENTUCKY OLIVE HILL, KENTUCKY 
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CLARK, GULLEY, ALLEN 
• OFFICERS • 
CHARLES CLARK President 
ELSIE GULLEY V ice-President 
J ESSIE ALLEN • . . Secretary 
SENIOR CLASS 
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French Club, '29, '33; Secretary Senior Class, '33; Asso-
ciate Editor RACONTEUR, '33 . 
EZRA BACH, A.B. 
EZEL, KENTUCKY 
Morgan County Club, '30, '31, '32, '33; Student Council, 
'32 • 
JOHN H. BAILEY, A.B. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Busi ness Manager of Th e More-Head Light, '28, '29; 
Y. M. C. A., '28, '29; Business Manager, The Trail 
Blazer, '30,. '31 ; Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager The 
Trail Blazer, Summer, '31. 
IRENE ELIZABETH BARBOUR, A.B. 
DEHART, KENTUCKY 
Basketball, ' 30; Morgan County Club, '30, '31, ' 32; Sec-
reta ry Le Club Francais, '31, '32; Debating Club, '3 1 ; 
Der Deutsche Verein, Peri Estotes, Niwatori Club, '31, 
'32; Associate Editor Trail Blazer, '32; Snapshot Editor 
RACO NTEUR, '32. 
SENIORS 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
English Club, '3 r, '32 ; Secretary Junior Class, '3 r . 
MILDRED BLAIR, B.S. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Home Economics Club, '30, '3r ; Ban d, '30, '3 r, '3 2 ; Orchestra, '30, '3 r. 
ESTA MAE BOTTS, AB. 
SCRANTON, KENTUCKY 
Vice-President Y. W. C. A., '30; President Y. W. C. 
A., '3 r ; Vice-President Menifee County Club, '3
r
, 
President, '3 2 ; Recording Secretary Phi Delta Litera ry 
Society, '3 r ; Student Counci l, '30. 
ORDINARY, KENTUCKY 
SENIORS 
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NOLA CATRON, AB. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
French Club '28 '29 '30 '31 '32 '33' Glee Club '29 
'30' Row'an Cou~ty Club' '28' '29' '30 - '3 1 '3~ , J , , , , , • 
DENNIE D. CAUDILL, AB. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
President Freshman Class, '29; Band, '29, '30, '31; 
Orchestra, '29, '30, '31; Honor Roll, '30. 
MRs. LYDA MESSER CAUDILL, A.B. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
County Superintendent Rowan County; Alumni Editor 
Trail Blazer, '32. 
CHARLIE R. CLARK, AB. 
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY 
Trail Blazer Business Manager, '32, '33; RACONTEUR 
Business Manager, '32, '33; President Lloyd Debating 
Club, '32; President Peri Estates, '32; Revellers Dra-
matic Club, '32, '33; Debate Team, '33; President 
Senior Class, '33; Y. M. C. A., '32. 
SENIORS 
JULIET SIDNEY CLARKE, A.B. 
HINDMAN, KENTUCKY 
French Club, '29, '32, '33; English Club, ' 32; G lee 
Club, '30, ' 31; Y . W. C. A., '32, '33; B. S. U ., '32; 
Trail Blazer Staff, ' 32; R ACONTEU R Sta ff, '32, '33 · 
PEARL COMBS, A.B. 
VEST, KENTUCKY 
Football, '28, '31 , '32; Basketba ll , '28. 
VINSON COMBS, B.S. 
ANCO, KENTUCKY 
Berea College: Baseball, '29, '30 ; Literary Society, '29, 
'3°· 
W AL TER CONLEY, B.S. 
DUCO, KENTUCKY 
Student A ssistant Chemistry Labo ratory, '3 3· 
SEN\ORS 
L-____ ----------------
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SUSIE LAMPTON CONNELLY, A.B. 
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY 
GRACE LEE COOK, A.B. 
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY 
Carter ,County Club, '29, '30, '31, '32, '33; Secretary, 
'30; Phi Delta Literary Society, '30; Debating Club, 
'32, '33; G lee Club, '30. 
FRANK HUBERT CRAIG, B.S. 
HITCHINS, KENTUCKY 
Secretary Lloyd Debating Club, '32; Student Council, 
'32; Y. M. C. A., '32. 
JACOB COLEMAN DARNELL, A.B. 
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 
Transylvania Coll ege: G lee Club, '30, '31, '32; Student 
Volunteers' Club, '30; Flue and Violin Club; Stage-
crafters' Club ; Y. M. C. A.; Foster Choral Club, '33. 
SENIORS 
ARTHUR EDWARDS, · B.S. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Asbury College, Basketball, '27; '28, '29; Baseball , '27, 
'28, '29; Henry Clay Debating Club. 
HENRY EVANS, B.S. 
BLA INE, KENTUCKY 
Royalty Dramatic Club, '28, '29; Assistant Sports 
Editor Trail Blazer, '32; H onor Roll , '30; Student 
Council, '32. 
PAULINE VICE GEE, A.B. 
MOOREFIELD, KENTUCKY 
Y. W. C. A., '27, '28 , '30; Button Literary Society, '27, 
'28, '30; Awarded Camp Fire Guardian Diploma, '27· 
JAMES L. GILLAM, B.S. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
SEN\ORS 
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M ARY D. GRAY, A.B. 
OWINGSVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Berea College, 27, '28; Pi Epsilon Pi; Y. W . C. A . ; 
~Tinner of Sewing Contest, '27; Button Literary So-
ciety, ' 30, '31. 
ERNEST E. GRISWOLD, B.S. 
LOUISA, KENTUCKY 
Assistant in Physics Department, '32. 
E LSIE M. GULLEY, B.S. 
PORTSMO UTH, OHIO 
Button Literary Society, '30; Y. W . C. A ., ' 30, ' 31; 
Vice-President Y. W. C. A., ' 31, '32; Vice-President 
Junior Cla ss, ' 31, '32; G erman Club, '31, ' 32 ; Vice-
President Senior Class, '32, ' 33. 
JAMES B. HANES, A.B. 
DIL LWYN, VIRGINIA 
Asbury College, ' 29, ' 30, ' 31; Baseball, '30, ' 31; Basket-
ba ll , '29, '30; Track, '30, '31; Tennis, '30, '31; M . S. 
T . C., '31, '32, 33; Student Council, '31. 
SENIORS 
MRS. MARIE B. -HOWARD, A.B. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Band '28 '29' Orchestra '29 '30' Glee Club '29 '30 ; 
'Vice'-Pre~ident Row~n Count~ Cl ub, '28,' '29.' 
MARY ESTHER HURT, A.B. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
JOSEPHINE ROBERTA JEFFERS, A.B. 
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 
Vice-President Y. W. C. A., '32, '33; Button Literary 
Society, President, '28; Reporter More-Head Light, '28 ; 
RACO NTEUR Staff, '28, '33 ; Niwatori C lub, '32, '33, 
President, '33 ; G lee C lub, '28, '32; Band, '28. 
REBA KEMP, B.S. 
DIXON, KENTUCKY 
Ward-Belmont: Kentucky Club, 23, 24, 25, Secretary, 
'23, '24, '25; Murray: Dramatic Club, '30; G lee C lub, 
' 30; American Conservatory of Music, Chicago: Choral 
Club, '32 ; Morehead: Foster Choral C lub, '33; Student 
Assistant in Public School Music, '33. 
SEN\QRS 
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CHARLES LESLIE KISER, B.S. 
GREGORYVILLE, KENTUCKY 
. Vice-President Carter County Club, '28; Student Coun-
cil, '28; Phi Delta Literary Society, '29; Y. M. C. A., 
'29,. ' 30; Trail Blazer Staff, '30; Carter County Club, 
'3 1 , '32, '33 · 
V AHAN K. MAGARIAN, A.B. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Asbury College: Debate Team, '31 ; Baseball, '31; 
Track, '31; M. T. C.: Debate Team, '32, '33; Debate 
M edal, '32; Lloyd Debating Club, '32, '33, President, 
'33; Peri Estotes, '32; Y. M. C. A., '32, '33; Foster 
Choral Club, '32; Men's Glee Club, '33. 
JAMES MAGGARD, B.S. 
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
Football, ' 29, '30, '31, '32; Editor-in-Chief RACONTEU R, 
'32; Baseball, '30 , '3 1, '32; Boyd County Club, '30, '31, 
'32; Revellers Dramatic Club, '30, '3 1, '32. 
PARNELL MARTINDALE, B.S. 
GRENADA, MISSISSIPPI 
Kentucky Wesleyan: Football, '30; Basketball, '30; Y. 
M . C. A., '30; "W " Club, '30 ; M. T. C. : Football, '31, 
'32' Basketball '31' "Mil Club '31 '32 ' Student 
Co~ncil, '32 ; Y: M. C. A., '32 ; T~ail Blazer'Staff, '32, 
'33; Blue Grass Club, '32, '33 . 
SENIORS 
------------, 
MARY SUE MILLER, A.B. 
ilex 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Royalty Dramatic Club, '28; Rowan County Club, ' 28, 
'30, '31, '32, Secretary, '30; Trail Blazer Staff, '30, ' 31 ; 
Associate Editor Trail Blazer, '32; Foster Choral Club, 
'31, '32, '33; Winner District Atwater Kent Contest, 
'32; Peri Estotes, '31, '32; Junior Class Chairman, '32; 
Orchestra, '33; Minstrel, '32; French Club, '28, '29 · 
DAVID FRANCIS NICKELL, B.S. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Dramatic Club, '29, '30, '31, '32, Business Manager, 
'29, Stage Manager, '30; Basketball Manager, '29; 
Basketball, '30, '31; Football, '29, '31; Football Man-
ager, '30; "M" Club, '31, '32; Glee Club, ' 30; Band, 
'30; Quartet, '30; Director Blue and Gold Orchestra, 
'31, ' 32; Advertising Agent Redpath Lyceum, '3 1, '3 2. 
FLORENCE HUNT OWINGS, B.S. 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
Home Economics Club, '30, '31. 
GEORGE H. QUEEN, A.B. 
QUEENS, KENTUCKY 
Basketball, '29, '30, '33; Baseball, '29, '30. 
SEN\ORS 
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GEORGE D. SCOTT, AB. 
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY 
Football, '29, '30; Debate Squad, '29; Phi Delta Liter-
ary Society, Vice-President, '29, , 30; Trail Blazer Staff, 
' 30, ' 3I ; Edi tor Trail Blazer, '32, ' 33; Peri Estotes, '3I , 
'32; Revellers Dramatic Club, '29, President, '30, '31, 
'32; Baseball, '30; President Junior Class, '31, '32; 
Humor Editor RACONTEUR, ' 32; Blue Grass Club, '32 ; 
English Club, 'F . 
JOHN ELMER SIMONS) AB. 
FLINT, MICHIGAN 
Asbury College: Debate Club; Asbury Brass Quartet; 
Band and Orchestra; Class Treasurer, '30, '3I; Asbury 
College Conserv'ltory of Music, ' 30; M.T. C.: President 
Revellers Dramatic Club, '32, '33; Peri Estotes, '32; 
Trail Blazer Staff, ' 32, '33; Student Council, '32; Band, 
'33· 
WILLIAM MARTIN SKAGGS, B.S. 
CLEARFIELD, KENTUCKY 
Rowan County Club, '27, '28, '30, '3I; Button Literary 
Society, '26, '27; Choral Club, '30. 
c. c. SMALLWOOD, AB. 
PIKEVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Annual Staff, '27; Debating Team, '27. 
SENIORS 
PAUL EMERSON SPARKS, B.S. 
~BN 
YATESVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Akron University: Engineers' Club, '27, '29; American 
Society of Civil Engineers, '27, '29, Secretary, '29 '; Y. 
M. C. A., '27, '29, Secretary, '29; Morehead: D ramat ic 
Club, '32, '33; Debating Club, '3 2, '33, Vice-President, 
'33; Debating Squad, '32 ; Foster Choral Club, '32, '33; 
Y. M . C. A., '32, Vice-President, '32; Advertising Man-
ager Trail Biarur, '32, Feature Writer, ' 33; Lawrence 
County Club, '32; Student A ssistant Geography D epart-
ment, '32 ; Editor RACONTEUR, '3 2,. '33 · 
RALEIGH KENNETH STALLARD, A.B. 
OLIVE HILL, KENTUCKY 
President Carter County Club, '31, '32; Phi Delta L iter-
a ry Society, '31, '32; Most Dignified Student, '31; 
Honor Roll, '30; Y. M. C. A ., '29, '30, '31, '32; G lee 
Club, '30, '31; R ACONTEUR Staff, '3 1, '3 2, '33. 
MANLIUS R. STEWART, A.B. 
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY 
University of Kentucky, A. S. M. E . ; A. I. E. E.; 
D. E. S.; R. O. T . C. Captain; Second Lieutenant 
O. R. S. 
MARIE R . TURNER, A.B. 
,JACKSON, KE NTUCKY 
SEN\QRS 
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EDITH MARIE VENCILL, A.B. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Rowan County Club, '29, '30, '31. 
M AURINE VINSON, A.B. 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
Y. W. C. A., '30, '31; Phi Delta Literary Society, '30, 
'31; Revellers Dramatic Club, '30, '31, '32, '33; Glee 
Club, '29, '30. 
O VA F. W ALTER, A.B. 
HAZEL GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Football , '29, '30 ; Foster Choral Club, '32; Assistant 
in Biology Laboratory, '33. 
SENIORS 
-------- -----' 
HERBERT J. WEBB 
GLOBE, KENTUCKY 
Button L iterary Society, '29, '30; Men's G lee Club, '30 ; 
Vice-President Rowan County Club, '30; Y. M. C. A., 
'33; Lloyd Debating Club, '33 · 
RAYMOND BENTON, A.B. 
CANEY, KENTUCKY 
JOSEPH MCKINNEY, A.B. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
SEN\QRS 
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H ENRY, CR ESS, E VANS 
• OFFICERS 
PAUL H ENRY • 





. . Secretary 
JUNIOR CLASS 
JUNIOR CLASS 
IRMA H ELYN SCOTT 
WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY 
Kentucky Wesleyan: Baoster Club (' 30, '3 I) ; 
M areh ead: Niwatori Club ('F. '32. '33); y, 
W, C, A, ('31 , '32, '33), 
HAZEL LEE ESHAM 
VANCEBURG, KENTUCKY 
y, W, C, A, ('30, 'F, '32, '33), President 
('30), Cabinet ('32); French C lub ('30, '31, 
'32, '33) ; Phi Delta Literary Society ('30); 
Lloyd Debating Club ('32, '33); Niwatori 
Club ('3 1, '32, '33)' 
JAMES STANLEY TRIMBLE 
POMEROYTON, KENTUCKY 
Student Council ('31); Baseball ('3d' Peri 
Estotes ('31. ' 32); Choral C lub hI); 
Morgan County Club ('3 1, '32), 
WESLEY EDWARDS 




Georgetown College: Georgetonian Staff ( ' 30, 
'31); y, W, C, A. ('30, ' 31 ) ; Morehead Col-
lege: Lloyd Debating Club ( '32, '33) ; B. S. 
D , ('32, '33), President ( '33 ); Y. W , C, A . 
('32, '33), 
WILLIAM E. CRUTCHER 
LOUISA, KENTUCKY 
Vice-President Freshman Class ('30); Trail 
Blazer Staff ('30, '31, '32), Managing Editor 
('30), Sports Editor ('F, '32) ; Sports E ditor 
RACO NTEU R ('32); Quill Club ('3 1); Peri 
Estotes ('32); Revellers Dramatic Club ('31, 
'32), Business Manager ('3 1); Athletic Man-
ager ('31); Phi Delta Literary Society ( ' 30. 
'3 1). Vice-Presid : nt ('30. '31); Publicity 
Manager ColJeg; ('31. '32, '33). 
WILLIAM BRANHAM 
LOUISA, KENTUCKY 
T. U. FANN 
OLYMPIAN SPRINGS, KENTUCKY 
Associate Editor Trail Blazer ('32) ; Y. M, 
C, A. ('32, '33) ; Honor Roll ('32), 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
\VILLIAM BEN NETT SECREST 
MALONETON, KENTUCKY 
Band ('31 , '32, ' 33); Orchestra ('3 1, '33); 
Foster Choral Club ('32, '33) ; Button Literary 
Society ('31); Assistant Business Manager 
Trail Blazer ('33); Greenup County Club 




Girls' Basketball ('33) ; Button Literary So-
ciety ('28); Phi Delta ('30, '3'1); Y. W. C. 
A. ('30, '31 , '33 ); Johnson-Martin County 
Club ('29, '31). 
THOMAS W. RILEY 
KL 
GRE ENUP, KENTUCKY 
DRYDEN COLLIVER 
BETHEL, KENTCCKY 
ELZA L EE SPRADLING 
EZEL, KENTUCKY 
Y. \V. C. A.; Literary Society ('27, '28); 
Morgan County Club. 
NAN"NIE E. CAMPBELL 
CONFLUENCE, KENTUCKY 
LUCILL E COOKSEY 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Button Literary Society ('30, '31) ; Rowan 
Cou'nty Club ('31, '32, '33) ; Assistant in Art 
Department ('32, '33)· 
WILLIAM JAYNE DUPUY 
LYNN, KENTUCKY 
Y . M. C. A. ('31 , '32, '33); Chairman Stu-
dent Council ('33). 







Foster Choral Club ('33); Lloyd Debating 
Club ('33) . 
CLINTON C. MCGUIRE 
MATTHEW, KENTUCKY 
Phi. Delta Literary Society (,27, '28, '29); 
President Morgan County Club ('30); County 
Basketball ('30); Treasurer Button Literary 




PRESTONB U RG, KE NTUCKY 
EDW ARD KEETON 
WEST LIBERTY, KE NTUCKY 
Morgan County Club ('32, '33); Student 
Council (' 33). 
RUTH MARION HOLBROOK 
MOREHEAD, KE NTUCKY 
Band ('3r, '32, ' 33); Orchestra ('32); Rowan 
County Club ('3r . '32); Revellers Dramatic 
Club ('33) . 
GODFREY WHEELER 
P IKEVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Pikeville Junior College: Student Council 
('33) • 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
.MARY BLANCHE LAMN 
VERONA, KENTUCKY 
Y. W. C. A. ('28, '33) ; Grant County Club 
('3!) . 
MRS. RUTH LAPPIN 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
French Club ('31, '32) ; Rowan County Club 
('31, '32)· 
PAUL JEFFERIES HENRY 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
Basketball ('31, '32) ; Footb;1I ('3 r , '32, '33) ; 
Student Council ('32); "M" Club ('3 2, '33) ; 
French Club ('33). 
DORB ASBERINE GUFFEY 
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Centre College: ('30, '3r, '32); Morehead: 
Y. W. C. A. ('32, '33). 






Lee's Junior College: Basketba ll and Football 
('30); Morehead: Basketball ('32, '33) ; 
Football ('3r, '32). 
V ERNON DILLON 
MOREffEAD, KENTUCII:Y 
Orchestra ('29); Peri Estotes ('3 2 , '33); 
Rowan County Club ('27, '29, '32). 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
l\lARGARET ALOUISE CRESS 
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Centre College: ('30, '31); Honor Student 
Centre; Moreh ead: French Club ('31, '32); 
May Queen ('31, '32); Y. W. C. A. ('32, 
'33); Vice-President of Class (' 32, '33)· 
DORIS WELTON PENIX 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
Exchange Editor Pikeville College ('3 1); 
German Club; Rowan County Club. 
GLADYS MCCOWAN 
LOUISA, KENTUCKY 
OVERTON CHENAULT EVANS 
MT. STERLIr.:G, KENTUCKY 
Kentucky Wesleyan: Football ('30)' Basket-
ball ('30); Morehead: Football ('~ 1 ' 32 ) ' 
Basketball ('F); Dramatic Club (' 31', ' 32) ~ 
Secretary and Treasurer Junior Class; I'M " 
Club (' 31, '32, '33) . 
BERTHA COLEMAN 
REGINA, KENTUCKY 
Pike-Knott County Club ('31). 
WILLIAM PATTON 
FALLSBU RG, KENTUC KY 
Glee Club ('29) ; Lawrence County Club ('29, 
'30, ' 31 ); President ( '33 )· 
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OXLEY, GOODWIN, EVANS 
o OFFICERS • 
LUSTER O XLEY. • . President 
BEATRICE GOODWIN Vice-President 





JOHN CHARLES KOUNS 
E ~ 
LOUISA, KENTUCKY 
Western: Physics and Chem istry Club. 
ELIZABETH DENNY 
WILMORE, KENTUCKY 
Dramatic C lub ('32 , '33); Fostcr Choral C lub 
(,32); Y . w, C. A. ('32, '331; Orchestl'a (,3 2 ); 
"Trail Blazer" ( '33) . 
ARYE MILLER CASSITY 
YALE, KENTUCKY 
Contestant for most Beaut iful Girl (,31), 
GEORGE KITSON 
PORT ROYAL, KENTUCKY 
Y . M . C. A . (,32): President (,33); German 
Club (,32), 
LEWIS ABNER HOPP ER 
BARBOURVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Union Co:lege: ('31, '32); Morehead: Reve llers 
Dramatic Club ('32 . '33); Lloyd Debating Club 
(,32, '33). 
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MARY JOSEPHINE MASON 
CATLETTSBURG, KENTUCKY 
Revellers ('30, '31. '32, ' 33» I-lome E conomics 
Club ('30, '31); Chorus ('30 '31); Phi Delta 
Literary Socie ty ('3D, '31); Boyd-Greenup 
County C lub ('30, '31); Y. W. C . A. (,30, ' 31); 
"Trail Blazer" Staff ('32, '33); Foster Choral 
Club ('32, ' 33) . 
JAMES WOODS 
LOU ISA, KENTUCKY 
Tennis (,29, '30), 
CLARENCE SPARKS 
OLIVE H ILL, KENTUCKY 
Football ('31. '33); Band (,31, '33); O r chestra 
(,31); Carter Coun ty Cl ub ('31. '33); Un i versity 
of Kentucky: Football (,32). 
MARY MCCLAFFERTY 
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY 





Nhvatori ('33) . 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
ANNA K. TURLEY 
MT. STERLING, KENTliCKY 
Roy V ANDERPJOL 
LAKEVILLE, KENTU CKY 
FARRIS HENDRIX 
,HARPSB U RG, KENTU CKY 
F ren c h C lu b ('3 0, ' 31) ; Drama ti c C lub (,3 0, ' 31, 
'32. '33): P hi D e lta L it e r a r y Society (' 30. ' 31 ). 
RENA M AE DOWNS 
MT. STERLI NG, KENTU CKY 
Y . W . C . A, (,30, '3 1) . 
MERRILL RICE 
LOUISA, KE NT UCKY 
MARY N APIER 
HAZARO, KENTUCKY 
JACK COYLE 
PERRYVILLE, KE NTU CKY 
Ll oy d D e bat in g C lub ('32): Footba ll ('32); B ILe 
Gra ss C lub (,32 ) , 
NELLIE FISHER 
FALCON, KE NTliCKY 
M A UREEN l\1CCLURE 
SE LLARS, KENTUCKY 
G lee Cl ub ('29 . ' 30): Phi D e l ta L i t era ry Soc iety 
(, 2 9 , '3 0 ) : Lloyd D e b at in g C lub ( '33): M organ 
C o un ty Club (,29, '3 0, ' 32). 
MAREL BENNETT 
STANTO N, KENTU CKY 
Lucy WILLIAMS 
RliSSELL, KENTliCKY 
BELVA BEULAH REEVES 
DENTON, KENTliCKY 
Y. W , C . A . ('32 . '33); N iwator i (, 32, ' 33) : 
B ask etball ('3 2 , '33) . 





President Freshman Class (,31, '32) ; Football 
(,31); Debate Club (,32, '33); Assistant Business 
l\1anager "Raconteur" ('32). 




Niwatori ('32. '33); Girls' Basketball ('32. ' 33); 
French C lub ('32). 
BERNADlNA HENKENBURNS 
COVIKGTON, KENTUCKY 
Honer Eo:1 ('33). 
JOE ADAMS 
MT, STERLING, KENTUCKY 
"Trail B~azer" Staff ('31. '33); President 'Mont-
gomery County Club (,31). 
MADGE DURHAM 
SOLDIER, KENTUCKY 
MA UDE SNOWDEN 
WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY 
VERA LOUELLA VIRGIN 
OLDTOWN, KENTUCKY 
French C lub ('31, '32 '33) ; Y. W. C. A . (,31, 
'32, '33); Foster C horal C lub ('33). 
WILLA RAY KIBBY 
DENTON, KENTUCKY 
Carte r County Club (,32); D er Deutsche V ere in 
(,32); Debating "quad ('33); Lloyd Debating 
Club ('33) . 
J. RANDOLPH HINKLE 
RICHARDSON, KENTUCKY 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
GEORGE W. BAILEY 
ASHLAND, KE NTUCKY 
Lloyd D ebat ing C lub ('32. ' 33 ) ; Deba tin g T e am 
('32. '33 ): " Trail Blazer" Staff ('32); Pe ri 
Estotes Club ('32); Y. M. C. A. ('33) ; Boyd 
C ount y C lub ('32). 
CHRISTINE M CKINN EY 
MOREHEAD, KE NTUC KY 
NOLDA CASSADY 
IN EZ, KENTUCKY 
LELA VICE 
MEA NS, KENTUCKY 
ANNA M AY DAMRON 
ASHLAND, KE NTUCKY 
Boyd C ounty Club; Y . vV. C. A. 
MRS. WILMA SCOTT 
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY 
Basketball (,29, '30 ) ; Phi Del ta Li te r a r y So-
c ie t y ('30); Lawrence County C lub (,2 9, '30); 
Blue Grass C lub ('31, '32) . 
- LILLIAN STRAUGHAN 
LOGAN, W. VA. 
N iwatori C lub ('32 . '33); Peri Est;'tes ('32 , '33 ); 




SARAH ADELINE WATERS 
PALMYRA, ILLI NOIS 
l\t[acMurray Coll ege f or W omen: Treasurer of 
Class ('31) ; Madriga l C lub ('3 1, ' 32); Coll ege 
C h o ir (,32); Y. W. C . A. Cab inet (,32 ); House 
P reside nt (,32); Student Gover nm ent B oard 
('32) ; Morehead Dramat ic C lub ('33); Debate 
Club (,33); Foster Chora l C lub ('33). 
GENOA CONLEY 
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 
SHARON C. WILLIAMS 
GEORGETOWN, KE NTUC KY 
Managing Editor "Trail Blazer" (,32 . '33 ); 
Re vellers Dramat ic Club ('32 . '33 ), Pub licity 
Manager ('33); Peri Estotes (,32); M e n' s Glee 
C lub ('33); Debate C lub ('33); Dir ector M ay 
D ay Act iv it ies (,32); President Fre nch Clu b 
('33); B lue Grass C lub (,32) . 
MARIANN A THOMAS 
PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
MILDRED WHITT 
WEST LIBERTY, KENTUCKY 
President Y. W. C. A. (,32); Ll oyd D e bating 
C lub; College Glee Cl ub ('31, '32). 
JOHN C. WEBB 
VAN LEAR, KENTUCKY 
Foster Choral C lub ('33). 
BEATRICE GOODWIN 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
D e bating Team ('32. '33); D ebating C lub (,32, 
'33); Dra matic C lub ('32. '33); " Tra il Blazer" 
Staff ('33); Y. W. C . A. ('32, '33); Vice-Presi-
dent Sophomore Class, 
BONNIE B ATES 
ERM INE, KENTUCKY 
EVA MARIE J USTICE 
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY 
Y. W. C. A.; Phi D e l ta Literary Society ('30, . 
'31); Carter County Club ('30. '31). 
CURRALEEN S. EVANS 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
Dramat ic C lub ('32 , '33); Debate Club ('33); Y. 
W . C. A. ('~2. '33); C heer L eade r (,32, '33); 
Frenc h Club (,32); "Trail Blazer" Staff ('32, 










Flint Junior Coll ege: ('31); Band ('31); Glee 
C lub ('31); Barbari an C lub (,31); Morehead: 
Reve ll p. rs Dramat ic Club ('32, '33); Fos ter 
C hora l Club ('32); C h eer Leader (,32, '33); Band 
(,32, '33) . 
MABEL DOTSON 
LONDON, KENTUCKY 
T e nnis ('30. '31); Basl{etball (,28, '29) . 
ALONZO WAYNE WRIGHT 
BLAINE, KENTUCKY 
Most Studious (,33). 
ALBERT FOSTER ELLIOTT 
NEW BOSTON, OHIO 
Football (,30); R evellers Dramatic C lub (,30, 
'31, '32. ' 83), 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
ELDEANE LOGAN 
TYGARTS VALLEY, KENTUCKY 
Glee Club (,31). 
OPAL THOMAS 
VANCEBURG, KENTUCKY 
Basketball (,33); Y. W. C. A. 
RAYMOND WILLIAMS 
SOUTH PORTSMOUTH, KENTUCKY 
IRENE MITCHELL 
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY 






B lSketball ('3l. ' 32); Baseball (,32); Preside nt 







Glee Club ('29); Lawrence County Club (,29 , 
'3 0, '31, '32. '33); Revellers Dramatic C lub ('32, 
'33), Business Manager (,32); "Tra il Blazer" 




CARR CREEK, KENTUCKY 
LANTA WHITT 
WRIGLEY, KENTUCKY 
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ALLAIS, REID, ROBERTSON 
• OFFICERS • 
CARLETON ALLA~S • President 
BEVERL Y REID • V ice-President 






First rOM: GOLDIA FOLEY, P AUL WESTERFIELD, LETTIE PE NCE, INA SPENCER, KATHRYN POPE, 
WILLIAM FARIS. 
Second row: CLYDE ALLEN, MILDRED BOOTH, RAYMOND TILSON, DREW EVANS, JR., LODEMA DRAKE, 
VIRGINIA NOBLE. 
Third ro·w: ENOS FRANCIS, HOMER SPARKS, HILDRED SALYER, JUNE MALONE, ROBERT BRASHEAR, 
HELEN LAXON. 
Fourth ro,w: HARRY DAVIS, CLYDE SMITH, GLADYS FAULKNER, ELLIS HALE, KATHLEEN LEMASTER, 
ANDERSON EKERS. 
Fifth row: RICHARD BROWN, EMILY HORTON, CAROLYN CAPPS, REVA SEXTON, MYRTLE WHEELER, 
GERTRUDE MAUK. 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
First ro.w: EMMA CRUSE, GEORGIA MOTLE Y, DO UGLAS SPARKS, GEORGIA BANFIELD, MARY CASTLE, 
R UTH PARRENT. 
Second mw: DOROTHY HACKWORTH, ASA ADKINS, MARTHA HALL, MARY WELLS KENYON, KATHLEEN 
MORRIS, RUTH Fox. 
Third ro.w: JEWELL HARRISON, GRACE VVHITT, RUSSE LL KINNER, MILDRED PARSONS, BILLIE GEE, 
CARNIE BRADLEY. 
Fourth ro.w: OPAL NAPIER, HARLAN HOWARD, HAZEL MAE FRAKCIS, PAUL EVANS, MATTYE STEWART, 
MAGGILEE HOLBROOK. 
Fifth row: MRS. G . C. NICKELL, MARY CHANDLER, MABE L W ILLIAMS, EDNA McDA N IHS, HAROLD 
TOWLER, GEORGIA SALISBURY. 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
First ro-w: ELEANOR MCCLAUGHERTY, MARY MAGA RIA N, J UNE FIELDS, HUFF HAMMONDS, NORA 
EVERSOLE, DIXIE WILLIAMS. 
Second ro,w: ERSA BURTO N, VELMA FLINDERS, JOHN HAMMO ND, MOLLI E JOSEPH, HAROLD FANNING, 
MAVIS WHITE. 
Third row: CLOVA AM BURGY, MI LDRED THOMPSON, GRACE DICKERW N, EDRELLE HEATH, LUCILLE 
ROBERTS, J ONNE BOGGs. 
Fourth ro,w: LOWELL PELFRY, DAISY PIERATT, CAP.OLYN PRICHARD, MAY WAGGONER, LILLY MAE 
GULLETT, EVELYN RO~E . 
Fifth row : VIOLA SPARKS, DOTIA CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH ADAMS, LLOYD HILL. 
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• 
o R. GAN IZATIO N S 

Top row: Dupuy, VA N DERPOOL, WHEELER, ~TYANT, KEETON, PIGG. 
Bottom row: ADDI NGTO N, BATES, REEVES, MOLE N, LESTER, BALDWI N . 
THOMPSON HALL 
STUDENT CO U NCIL 
The first Men's Student Council at Morehead State Teachers College was organ-
ized in the fall of 193 J, at the instigation of Mrs. Martha Blessing, who originated 
the idea of a council to assist her in th ~ administrative work of the men's hall. The 
Student Council is elected by the men living in the hall , and the purpose of this 
representative body is to deal conscientiously with all problems which arise in the 
dormitory. Four members are elected from each floor, and the working form of the 
organization is: the chairman, the members, and the Dean of Men, who acts as an 
ad visory member. . 
The Council has been able to meet and solve the various problems which have 
confronted it, and the members feel that they have been able to render genuine service 
to the residents of the hall on several occasions. The members of this organization also 
receive some very valuable training in leadership which will be of very great value 
to them when they have problems to meet in other fields outside of college. 
The Council has steadily increased in popularity since its beginning, and it is 
hoped that a real student government may grow out of this beginning . 
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Top row: Jeffers. Laxon, Mitchell. Crisp, Robinson, L e master. 
Second row: ' Vhite, Amburgy, Howard, Borders, Cruse, Esham. 
Third row: Parr ent, Harrison, F ields, Dodridge, M cCla u g herty, Straughan. 
Fourth row: B . Reeves, Belford, Preston, 'h'lagarian, S c ott. 
Fifth row: Wilson. Thomas, Salisbury, Polly, Cox. 
Bottom row: Davidson, Foley, N ewberry, Adams. 
Willa ims, Armstrong, P en ce, M cClaffe rty . 
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NIWATORI CLUB 
JOSEPHINE JEFFERS. . . • 
HELEN LAXON • 
LILLIAN CRISP • 
IRE NE MITCHELL 
EXER ROBINSON • 
Social 
KATHLEE N LEMASTER 


















The Niwatori Club was organized in 1931 as a special club com-
posed of girls living in Allie Young Hall. Its purpose is to show loyalty 
to the school, to each other and to uphold a high moral and scholastic 
standing. 
The standards set by the club members is a step in the direction of 
student government. Student initiative and leadership is encouraged and 
the girls are beginning to assume responsibility in helping to maintain the 
high ideals set for every girl in the hall. 
The club meets every Friday night. The programs are arranged by 
a committee, and they show the originality of thought in stunts, games, 
songs, talks and readings. 
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Top row: LEWIS, JEFFERS, VVHlTr, MAUK, THOMAS. 
Bottom row: WAGGONER, SKAGGS, DENNY, EVERSOLE, BURTON, GUFFEY. 
MILDRED WHITT. 
JOSEPHI NE JEFFERS . . . 
GERTRUDE MA UK • 
Y. W. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
. President 
. /I ice-President 
S ecretary 
The Y. W. C. A., through its two main objectives, vesper services 
and a loan fund, has gone far in its activities. It ha3 been fortunate in 
securing some outst~nding speakers who have given helpful and inspira-
tional addresses. 
The loan fund has been a great sourc-e of h ~lp during the year and 
has enabled many young women to stay in school. 
A beautiful Bible was presented to the college at one of the convoca-
tion exercises. A Christmas party was giv:n to eighty-five small children 
\~ho could not have enjoyed the Yuletide period otherwise . 
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GEORGE KITSO N 




Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS 
WILLIAM DuPUY 
. . . . . President 
. Vice-President 
Secretary 
The Y. M. C. A. has developed in the past three years from a mediocre organiza-
tion into one of the leading ones on this campus. During the past year the organiza-
tion has aided several boys to continue their studies through a loan fund. 
One of the main features of this year's Y. M. C. A. work was the series of studies 
on "Campus Problems," conducted by T. U . Fann, former army chaplain. In addition 
to this work a shelf of reading material has been placed in the library, two chapel 
services have been conducted, and also joint services with the Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. M. C. A. has established connections with the state organization, has sent 
representatives to state meetings, and has sponsored speakers before the local group . 
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Top row: J. SIMONS, PATrON, HENDRIX, CLARK, GOODWIN, LAXON, S. WILLIAMS, WATERS . 
Middle row: V. SIMONS, DENNY, HANKINS, STEPHENS, MASON, ELLIOTr, VICE, MAGARIAN. 
Bottom row: LANE, HOLBROOK, SPARKS, D. WILLIAMS, SCOTT, ALLAIS, ROWLAND. 
REVELLERS' DRAMATIC CLUB 
JOHN SIMONS • 
SCOTTY HANKINS 
VINCENT SIMONS. 




. . Secretary 
. Sponsor 
The Revellers' Dramatic Club has developed, since its organization in 1930 by Mr. Neville 
Fincel, into one of the lea<;ling organizations on the campus. 
The purposes of the club are to give dramatic productions, to stimulate interest in the legiti-
mate stage, and to provide an opportunity for the . development of poise and the technique of 
acting. 
Under the capable direction of Miss Milton, the club sponsor, the club has presented a 
number of programs and a successful play, among which was the play, "The Cat 0' Nine Tales," 
chapel programs and various other forms of entertainment; a ll of which were received well by 
the audiences. 
The club is composed of approximately thirty-four members, all of whom are interested in 
the further study and presentation of productions of various types. 
Morehead has every reason to be ' proud of the success of this splendid club . 
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Top row: CLARK, SCOTT, WILLIAMS, HARMO N, LANE, SECREST, STRAUGHAN, SPARKS, PENCE. 
Middle row: GOODWIN, SALYE RS, FANN, WHITT, GILLUM, M. MAGARIAN, MASO N, PARR ENT. 




CHARLES CLARK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
SHARON WILLIAMS. . . . . • . . . . . Vice-President 
BEATRICE GOODWIN • . . . . . . . . Secretary 
P eri-Estotes, which being transl ated means "standing around" or "being on the 
spot," is the college press club, organized in 1931 by Mrs. R. L. Hoke, faculty advisor 
of the college newspaper , The Trail Blazer. 
Active membership in the club is a distinction that may be earned by a member 
of the Trail Blazer staff that has had five articles accepted for publication in the col-
lege newspaper or that has rendered some distinct service to it for a full school year; 
Associate membership may be conferred on a student who has had one article printed 
or who has served on the staff in some capacity for one semester. 
Miss Maude Harmon has been the club sponsor for the year 1932-1933. 
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I· 
Top row: WILLIAMS, ALLE N, PARRENT, PENCE, BLAIR. 
Bottom row: VIRGIN , PIERATT, CATRON, CLARK, LAXON. 
LE CLUB FRANCAIS 
SHARO N WILI..IAMS . . 
IDA MAE STANFIELD • 
KATHERINE BLAIR . 
KATHLEE N MORR IS . 
EMMA BACH 
OFFICERS 





Le Club Francais was organized 111 1932 by Miss Emma Bach, 
head of the foreign language department, and has b~en capably con-
ducted by her throughout the year. The club has given many charming 
French programs and has done much toward promoting interest in 
foreign language. 
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Top row: COMBS, KAZEE, HESSON, CLARK, SMITH, CRESS. 
Bottom row: BROWN, TILSON, ESHAM, BAILEY, STALLARD, NOBLE. 
BAPTIST STUDENTS' UNION 
VIOLA COMBS . . • . . . • 
EVERETT COCONAUGHER • 
DOROTHY HESSON • 
HAZEL ESHAM • 
MILDRED SEARS 
JULIET CLARKE . 
OFFICERS 
. . . . .. . . . . President 





The Baptist Students' U nion was organized at Moreh~ad in. 1933, largely through 
the efforts of the Baptist pastor, Reverend B. H. Kazee. 
This organization ind icates the work that is being promoted by Southern Baptists 
with Baptist students in the schools and colleges of the South. It urges and popularizes 
with the students the various unit organizations of the church . It is a connecting 
link between the college and the church. The B. S. U. represents, includes and unifies 
all the Baptist religious activities on the campus . 
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Front row: BAILEY, POPE, GOODWIN, KIBBY, COCONAUGHER. 
Second row: CORNETT, MAGARIAN, LLOYD, SAVAGE, SPARKS. 
DEBATE TEAM 
Thirty candidates presented themselves for positions upon the college debating teams. After a 
series of try-outs a squad composed of Beatrice Goodwin, Everett Coconaugher, George Bailey, 
Vahan Magarian, who were members of last year's championship team, and Willa Kibby, Troy 
Savage, Paul Sparks, John Cornett, Anderson Ekers, Katherine Pope, and Burnice Martin were 
chosen to represent the school. 
During the season Morehead debated the strongest teams in four states. Among the teams met 
were the University of Tennessee, Birmingham-Southern, Howard College, Berea, Transylvania, 
Austin Peay, Tennessee Wesleyan, Asbury College, and the University of Cincinnati. The men's 
team traveled approximately fifteen hundred miles and the girls' team traveled about four hun-
dred miles. 
Invitations to a Teachers College tournament at Normal, Illinois, and a national tournament 
at Fairmont, West Virginia, were extended to the local team. This is the first time that More-
head has been so honored. 
The season witnessed the most phenomenal success in the history of the school. Only one 
debate out of twelve was lost, thus making Morehead's record show but two defeats out of twenty 
debates engaged in during the last two years under the direction of Prof. A. Y. Lloyd. The school 
is proud of the valiant work of the squad and their untiring and efficient coach . 
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Top row: MAGARIA N, SPARKS, GOODWIN, LLOYD, KIBBY, CRAIG, CLARK, BAILEY. 
Second mw: SAVAGE, MCCLURE, DAVIS, ESHAM, WHITT,. L. EKERS, NOBLE. 
Third row: BARBER, SMITH, A. EKERS, CRUSE, WILLIAMS, ROBERTS, COOK, WATERS. 
Bottom row: COMBS, SALYERS, HOPPER, " TEBB, ROSE , LA N E, DRAKE. 
LLOYD DEBATING CLUB 
V AHAN MAGARIAN. • 
PAUL SPARKS. 
BEATRICE GOODWIN • 
GEORGE BAILEY • 
WILLIAM WINTERS . 
HARRY DAVIS • 
A. Y. LLOYD •. 
OFFICERS 




First Semester Publicity Director 
Second Semester Publirity Director 
. Director and Sponsor 
This club, under the leadership of Prof. A. Y. Lloyd, was organized in the fall of I931. It 
was established for the purpose of developing proficiency in the art of public speaking and in-
creasing interest -and ability in intramural and intercollegiate debating. 
Remarkable progress has been made by this club during its short existence; beginning with 
less than a score of cha rter members the club has now increased its membership to forty-five . 
The program of work which has been carried on has proved beneficial and helpful in creat-
ing an enlivened interest in debating and public speaking. Every member of the intercollegiate 
debating squad being a member of the club spoke well for the work of this organization. Within 
the ranks of its membership many potential debaters for future teams were discovered . 
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Left to right: OXLEY, MOCABEE, WILSON, RYAN, HOLLIDAY, BALL, SPARKS, DOWNING, MARTINDALE, 
BRASHEAR, ROWLA ND, JOHNSON, HENRY, HACKNEY, EVANS, Q UEEN, REYNOLDS, REEVES, R. CAUDILL, 
COMBS, C . CAUDILL, COCONAUGHER, HOFSTETTER. 


















FRED WILSO N 
WILLIAM RYA N 
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FOSTER CHORAL CLUB 
The Foster Choral Club started its third seasen with a group of forty people, the largest num-
ber since the organization was formed. During the year this group has presented several as-
semb ly programs, one Minstrel Musicale, and competed with the other college glee clubs of the 
state at Frankfert. 
To Lewis Henry Horton, director and head of the Department of Music, goes the credit for 
lead ing and directing such an excell ent organization. Through his efforts the club ranks among 
th e leading glee clubs in the state. 
First Sopranos 
MARY SUE MILLER 








SCOTTY HANKI NS 
DIXIE WILLIAMS 
Second Altos 











HARRY LEEDY SUE LEWIS 
KATHERINE BLAIR 
LILLIA N MESSER MARY WELLS KENYO N 
REVA KEMP 
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Left to Right: SPEARS, ALLEN, HALL, HOLBROOK, SALYERS, V. SIMONS, K. BLAIR, GEORGE, JOHNSON, 
TACKETT, FAN NIN, KE NYO N, SPARKS, WARD, SECREST, PALMER, CAUDILL, PROF. GEORGE, E . 
HOGGE, BARTLETT, S . BLAIR, A. ADKINS, OPPENHEIMER, C. ADKINS, JOH NSON, W. HOGGE, M . 
BLAIR, J. SIMONS. 
THE COLLEGE BAND 
MARVIN E . GEORGE, Director 
The Morehead State Teachers College Band is composed of students from both the Training 
School and College. This year the m embership has increased to nearly thirty members. With 
the increased exper ience of its members the quality of the performance of the Band ha s greatly 
improved. 
The Band has assisted at all of the athletic events, has appeared on the chapel programs sev-
eral times, ancl ha s given three concerts thi s spring. Without doubt, the Band has done more 
than any other campus organization to create school sp irit at the a thletic contests. 
Cornet! Barito1les Clqri1lets 
ASA ADKI NS, JR . MARY KENYON VI NC ENT SIMONS 




CLARE NCE BARTLETT LAWRE NCE JOH NSON 
JAMES JOHNSON JOH N SIMONS MARTHA HALL 
LEO OPPENHEIMER MURVIL BLAIR WOODRIDGE SPEARS 
STA NLEY BLAIR WILLIAM HOGGE GLADYS ALLEN 
Altos 
CRAWFORD ADKINS Drums 
ELMER TACKETT Basses 
KE NN ETH WARD 
KATHRYN GEORGE OSCAR PALMER 
CHARLES FA NN IN 
HILDRED SALYERS BOO NE CA UDILL Drum Major 
MARGUERITE WHEELER R AYMOND HALL 
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THE M. S. T. C. ORCHESTRA 
MARVIN E. GEORGE, Director 
The orchestra this year is much superior to last year's organization. It is composed of teachers 
and students from both the College and Training School. It has played for two concerts, the 
Revellers Dramatic Club Play, an d for the Commencement exercises this year. 
MR. W. C. LAPPIN 
JACK LEWIS 
MISS AMY I. MOORE 



















ASA ADKINS, JR. 
Clarinets 





CRA WFORD ADKINS 
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PAUL SPARKS 
Editor-in-C hief 
MARY SUE MILLER. 
JOHN SIMONS. 
VAHAN MAGARIAN. 




EXER ROBI NSON 
MARSHALL HURST 
Faculty A d'Visors 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS · 
A ssociate Editor 





ELSIE GULLEY • 
JESS ALLEN. 
ESTA MAE :aOTTS • 
. Features 
Top row: SIMONS, BOTTS, VINSON, GULLEY 
Bottom ro,w: VENCIL, COOK, MAGARIA N • 
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RALEIGH STALLARD • 
JOSEPHINE JEFFERS . • . • 
NOLA CATRON •. 
. Sales 





. A d'lJertising MILDRED B LA IR 
JULIET CLARK. . Snapshots 
Top row : STALLARD, ALLE N , CATRON 
Bottom row: JEFFERS, CLARK, BLAIR 
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C HARLES CLA RK . • • 
PAUL SPARKS. 
MARY ALICE CALVERT . 
THE TRAIL BLAZER 5T AFF 
First Semester 
MISS MAUDE HARMON 
GEORGE SCOTT . 
BEATRICE GOODWIN 
T. U. FA NN . 
MARY SUE MILL ER 
SHARO N C . W ILLIAMS 
HAROLD HOLLIDAY. 
RICHARD BROWN . 
LOWELL PELFREY . 
L ILLIA N STRAUGHA N. 
CURRALEEN EVANS . 
Faculty Adviser 
. Editor-in-Chief 
· Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
· Associate Editor 
. Managing Editor 
. Sports Editor 
. Exchange Editor 
. Feature Editor 
. Society Editor 
. Humor Editor 
. Cartoonists ROBERT SEEVERS, WOODRIDGE SPEARS 
ELOISE YOU NG . . Proof-reader 
ELI NE SID NEY EVANS, R UTH HOLBROOK, PARNELL MARTI NDALE 
LETTIE PENCE . 





. Printing WILSON GILLUM • 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS 
CHARLES ADAM S, R ICH ARD BROWN, L AURA COMBS, A NN E DAMRON, VERNON DILLO N, ROB ERT DUKE, 
LAWR ENCE GRAY, SCOTTY HA NK INS, EDWARD K U FAHL, CLARA LA N E, MARY MAGARIA N, J UNE 
MALONE, GERTRUDE MARTI N, ELEANOR MCCLAUGHERTY, JOSEPHI NE MASON, VI NCENT S IMONS, CLYDE 
SMIT H, MARIANNA THOMAS, OMA WILLOUGHBY. 
Top row: SIMO NS, WILLIAMS, HARMO N, FANN. 
Bottom row: PE NCE, PARRE NT , MARTI NDALE, DILLO N . 
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THE TRAIL BLAZER STAFF 
Second Semester 
MIS'S MAUDE HARMON. 
GEORGE SCOTT • 
T. U. FANN, JOE ADAMS. 
SHARON C. WILLIAMS. 
HAROLD HOLLIDAY. 
RICHARD BROWN • 
LOWELL PELFREY • 
HILDRED SALYER • 
RUTH PARRENT. 
. Faculty Advisor 
. Editor-in-Chief 
. Associate Editors 
. Managing Editor 
. Sports Editor 
Exchange Editor 
. Feature Editor 
. Society Editor 
R OBERT SEEVERS, WOOORIDGE SPEARS 
ELOISE YOUNG . 
. HU1llor Editor 
. Cartoonists 
. Proof-reader 
CHARLES CLARK • 
WILLIAM SECREST . 
MARY ALICE CALVERT • 
ELINE SIDNEY EVANS, PARNELL MARTINDALE, CL IFFORD MAYNARD. 
LE1TIE PENCE • 
WILSON GILLUM 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS . 
. Business Manager 
. Advertising 
. Circulation Manager 
. Assistants 
. Staff Secretary 
. Printing 
ASA ADKINS, CARLETON ALLAIS, J . P. BARNES, RICHARD BROWN, JULIET CLARKE, HARRY DAVIS, 
ROBERT DUKE, EDWARD KUFAHL, CLARA LANE, MARY MAGARIAN, OPAL MOORE, EVELYN ROSE, 
MILDRED SEARS, JOHN SIMO NS, PAUL SPARKS, VIOLA SPARKS, MARIE THOMAS, N. E. THOMPSO N, 
CALVIN WHITE, MILDRED WHITT. 
Top row: SALYERS, BROWN, ALLAIS, ROSE, WHITT. 
Botto'll! row: SECREST, MAGARIAN, SPARKS, DAVIS, GILLUM . 
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LOOKING BACK 
IN the Fall of 1929, seventy-nine freshmen entered the portals 
of Morehead State Teachers College for the first time. 
Seventy-nine hearts beat a little faster for they were taking 
another step toward a coveted goal. Those seventy-nine Fresh-
men labored together toward the distinctiveness of Sopho-
monsm. 
But evidently some hopes were blighted, for the Fall of 
1930 found only thirty-seven Sophomores enrolled in school. 
However, these thirty-seven labored on for another year and 
arrived at the Junior milepost. 
Again, in the Fall of 1931, they found their ranks thinned 
out and only thirty-one of the starters were still in the field. 
But as Juniors they set to their task and strove mightily to be-
come Seniors. 
So 1932 found twenty-six Seniors applying for degrees. 
Twenty-six of the original seventy-nine traveled through four 
long, yet strangely short, college years and emerged with the 
knowledge that they were better equipped to fight life's bat-
tles and to reap the rewards of this fleeting era known as life . 
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G. D . DOWNI NG MISS E R NESTINE TROEMEL 
THE COACHES 
During the decad e that G . D . Downing has coached the Eagle teams, Morehead has 
risen from a m edioc re position in state athl eti cs to an equal rank wjth other col leges in the 
state. Largely through his efforts, M orehead gained tempora ry admission to the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association this yea r. 
The en ding of the sports season during 1932-1933 marks another step of progress in 
both footbal l and basketball at Morehead, due largely to the lea dership of Coach Down ing. 
Miss Ernestine Troemel, a g raduate of Columbi a U nive rsity, became director of Physi-
ca l Education for women at M orehead in the fa ll of 1932. Since th at time, th at d epa rt-
ment has become one of the most popular on the campus. 
In addition to the regular classes, Miss Troemel conducted th e g irl s intra-mural bas-
ketball tournament, organi zing and coaching the three teams. Miss Troemel has en-
d eavored to bring to the women stud ents a consciousness of the need for hea lth . 
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THE 1932 FOOTBALL SEASON 
Beginning their 1932 football season with prospects of only a mediocre season, the 
Morehead Eagles came through to establi~h for themselves the finest record of any team 
ever to represent the school. 
Four victories, one tie, and two defeats were registered to the credit of the Eagles 
during the schedule last fall. Historically, these victories and losses were the accom-
plishments of the team. But to the traditions surrounding Morehead's athletics, this team 
passed on a wholesome spirit of hard fighting and good sportsmanship that will live with 
every football team in coming years. I 
The Eagles opened their season against Armstrong College, Alderson, W. Va., here 
October 8. Throughout the game they proved themselves superior to the visitors and 
won handily, 12 to o. Clayton tallied ~he first touchdown of the season when he raced 
fifteen yards around end to score in the second quarter. Ryan, a substitute playing his 
first game of the season, scored the other touchdown on a beautiful .twenty-five-yard run 
in the last period. 
Front row: ADDI NGTON, HACK N EY, REID, J. EVANS, WILSON, ROWLAND, HAMMOND. 
Second row: ALLAIS, KUFALL, P. COMBS, HOLLIDAY, BRASHEAR, J. R EYNOLDS, MARTI NDALE, 
CLAYTON, SPARKS. 
Back row: \V. RE YNOLDS, WYA NT, O. EVA NS, P. COMBS, DOWN ING, Coach; SHERIDA N, MOCABEE, 
RYAN, COCO NAUGHER, MAGGARD . 
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A long trek three hundred miles across the mountains of West Virginia carried the 
Eagles to their first defeat of the season when they fell .before the heavy team of Con-
cord State Teachers College at Athens, W. Va., 13 to 0, on October 15. 
Stinging from the defeat handed them by the West Virginians, the Eagles returned 
home to sharpen their claws for the invasion of the Rio Grande (Ohio) College eleven 
on October 22. Morehead scored first in the second quarter on Sheridan's line-buck, 
then added the extra point. The Ohioans retaliated with a touchdown in the third period 
and to the dismay of the Eagle fans proceeded to kick the extra point to knot the count.' 
But the educated toe of J. Evans came to the rescue late in the last frame, after the 
Eagles had advanced the ball to the thirty-eight-yard line, with a place-kick that gave 
Morehead their second victory, 10 to 7. 
With their wings preened for more action, the Eagles journeyed to Louisville the fol-
lowing Saturday, October 29, to meet the University of Louisville. After two quarters 
of scoreless football, the Eagles literally took to the air and deluged the Cardinals under 
a barrage of passes hurled by "Mouse" Combs to score three touchdowns in rapid suc-
cession. The final score was 20 to o. . 
The Home-coming game with Union College here November 5 saw the Eagles out-
play their visitors throughout only to be held to a scoreless tie. More disastrous to the 
team than the deadlock, ho~ever, was the loss of two stars, Henry and Maggard, because 
of injuries. The largest crowd of the season, approximately 1,500 fans, witnessed the 
Home-coming game. 
On November 12, Morehead was guest of Eastern State Teachers College at Rich-
mond. Weakened by the loss of her two veteran linesmen and unable to stop the line 
drives of the Maroons, the Eagles suffered their last and worst defeat of the year, 19 to o. 
Hord, All-State back of the Eastern aggregation, was the thorn in the side of the More-
head team during the entire game. 
Taking the road again the following week, the Eagles closed their season with a 
spectacular victory over Transylvania, 19 to 7. Coach Downing started an entirely re-
vamped lineup against the Pioneers and gave them such an offensive that the Transyl-
vania team was unable to stop their onslaught. Two passes, Combs to Evans, were good 
for scores in the opening period. Transy crossed the goal line in the second quarter but 
a touchdown by Sheridan in the last period routed all hopes for the Pioneers. 
Shortly after the close of the football season, Morehead applied for admission into 
the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association and was accepted on probation. The 
entrance of the school into the Conferen.ce automatically made six of the team regulars 
ineligible. The loss of Henry, O. Evans, P. Combs, Sparks, ~alone, Sheridan and Mar-
tindale will leave vacancies in the squad next fall that will be difficult to fill. 
Only one senior graduated this year, yet the replacement of that individual, Jimmie 
"Carrot-top" Maggard, will be a task hard to accomplish. In the three years of Mag-
gard's playing he has made of himself a symbol of the fighting spirit of Morehead. 
Whether the Eagles of 1933 run true to these prognostications is a matter left to a 
later recorder to state. There will return next fall a good number of veterans of last 
fall's eleven. They must serve as the nucleus around which Coach Downing shall build 
his team. To the team of 1933, the departing members of the team of 1932 pass on the 
heritage of loyalty to their Alma Mater, the determination to win, and a pride in fine 
sportsmanship. 
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CLAUDE CLAYTON 
Halfback 
A familiq.r sight to Eagle fans for the past two 
years has been Claude streaking out on one of his 
long runs goalward. Clayton is one of the deadliest 
instruments in the Morehead attack. 
PAUL HENRY 
Tackle 
Considered as one of the greatest linesmen ever to 
play for Morehead, this lad clirnaxed his football 
career with a spectacular season last fall. Inel-
igibility . will lose him to the Eagles. 
OVERTON EVANS 
Quarterback 
"Little Dynamite" to the opposition and to the Eagle 
fans, Evans barked signals to the team for the last 





The triple threat man of the Eagle attack, the 
"Kid" looks to the class of the backfield returning 
next year. 
Little but mighty, this yearling placed himself in 
the limelight all last season with his destructive 
defensive. 
CLAYTO N HENRY O. EVANS MOCABEE J. REYNOLDS 
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WILLIAM REYNOLDS 
Guard 
Bill was laid up during the early part of the season 
but came back to star for the Eagles in the closing 
games of the schedule. 
FRED WILSON 
Guard 
Another Freshman who saw plenty of action last 
season and who promises to be one of tbe main cogs 
in the 1933 grid machine. 
EUGENE SHERIDAN 
Fullback 
This stocky fullback led the team in yardage gained 
last year and his loss, through ineligibility under 





A big, hard-fighting boy, "Sparky" played a bril-
liant game all season until he broke a leg, just be-
fore the Transylvania game. Another loss through 
This gigantic tackle from Mississippi has been a 
bulwark in the line for the past two years. Pamy 
is another boy whose loss through ineligibility will 
ineligibility. be felt. 
W. REYNOLDS WILSON SHERIDAN SPARKS MARTINDALE 
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PAUL COMBS 
Quarterback 
One of the best passers in the state, "Mouse" led 
the team to victory through the air several times 
last fall. He will be one of the mainstays in the 
team next year. 
DREW EVANS, JR. 
End 
One of the most promising freshmen ever to play 
with the Eagles, June drew considerable attention . 
from the fans last year. His field goal turned back 
Rio Grande last fall. 
WILLIAM RYAN 
Halfback 
An elusive little ball-carrier, Ryan played his first 
season with Morehead last fall. Much is expected 





Combs was called to fill Henry's shoes after the 
latter had been inj ured and performed like the 
able linesman he is. Pearl will be ineligible next 
A Rankman of the first calibre, Hackney held down 
one of the wing position all. season, playing a steady 
game. 
year. 
P. COMBS J. EVA NS RYAN P. COMBS HACKNEY 





Another promising member of the freshman crop, 
Wyant seems destined to make plenty of trouble 
for the opposition during his career at Morehead. 
Coming to Morehead as a Junior, "S leepy" stepped 
in to win a guard berth and play consistent foot-
ball all season. 
JAMES MAGGARD 
End 
Jimmy has flashed his red head triumphantly 
through many games for the Eagles. The only 
Senior on the squad, he had the misfortune to have 
his arm broken in the Union game. 
ROBERT BRASHEAR EVERETT COCONAUGHER 
Guard Center 
Although only a freshman, this big, powerful lines-
man was considered one of the outstanding centers 
in the state. We predict a great football career 
Coconaugher turned in his usual consistent game this 
year. "Pup" is one of those players who is always 
ready to step in whenever Coach Downing calls. 
for him at Morehead. 
WYANT HOLLIDAY MAGGARD BRASHEAR COCONAUGHER 
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FOOTBALL RESULTS 
1932 
Oct. 8-Morehead . 12; Armstrong . 0 
Oct. Is-Morehead. 0; Concord . . 13 
Oct. 22- Morehead 10; Rio Grande 7 
Oct. 29- Morehead . .20; University of Louisville 0 
Nov. s-Morehead . o· , Union (Home-coming) 0 
Nov. 12- Morehead . o · , Eastern 19 
Nov. 19-Morehead . 19; Transylvania 7 
TOTAL P OINTS 
Morehead. . . . . . . . . 61 ; Opponents . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Left to right: NICKELL, EVANS, SIMONS. 
CHEERLEADERS 
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BASKETBALL RESULTS. 1932-33 
Morehead. · 53; Sue Bennett · 10 
Morehead · 23; New River State ·34 
Morehead. · 3 I; Union · 39 
Morehead. .42 ; Sue Bennett · 32 
Morehead. · 22; Eastern · 53 
Morehead . ·70; Armstrong · 16 
Morehead. · 36; University of Louisville. · 33 
Morehead . · 29; Kentucky Wesleyan ·45 
Morehead. · 35; Union ·34 
Morehead. · 39; Kentucky Wesleyan · 21 
Morehead. · 42 ; Eastern · t~8 
Morehead. · 33; Transylvania · 32 
Morehead. · 39; University of Louisville. .24 
T OTAL POINTS 
Morehead. . . . . . . . . . 494; Opponents ........ 421 
Front row: OXLEY, Q UEEN, R. CAUDILL, JOH NSON, COMBS. 
Back row: ROWLA N D, OAKES, DOW N I NG, HACK NEY, C. CAUDILL • 
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BASKETBALL 
EAGLES, 53 SUE BENNpT, 10 
Coach Dewey Downing's 1933 model Eagle machine, boasting of a probational membership 
in th e Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association, found Sue Bennett easy victims and coasted 
along to a 53 to 10 decision over the London boys. Oxley, diminutive forward of the Eagles, 
rang up twelve points for the Morehead cause. "O ld Reliabl e" Geo'rge Queen closely tailed 
Oxley with eleven points. 
EAGLES, 23 NEW RIVER STATE, 34 
Led by their six-foot-six center, a human skyscraper by the name of Shafer, the boys from 
West Virginia proved a little too mountainous for the Eagles and took a 34 to 23 victory back to 
Montgomery with them. The game was a closely contested affair until · the final quarter, when 
the visitors gradually drew away from the Eagles. Queen played an outstanding game, both 
offensively and defen sively, for the Morehead team. 
t:AGLES, 31 UNION, 39 
At Barbourville, there was a fight between five Eagles and five Bulldogs and the Bulldogs 
won. Our boys held the lead for the first eight minutes of the game, but were given a back seat 
when the fighting spirit and unerring marksmanship of the Bulldogs began to show. The final 
count gave Union the best end of a 39-31 score,. Oxley scoring eight points for the Eagles. 
EAGLES, 42 SUE BENNETT, 32 
The speed of the Morehead five proved a littl e too much · for Sue Bennett for the second time 
and the Downingmen added another scalp to their belt. Oxley, with sixteen points, was largely 
responsible for the Eagl es' 42 to 32 win. 
COMBS Q UEE N JOHNSON 
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BASKETBALL 
EAGLES, 22 EASTERN, 53 
Unable to cope with the uncanny shooting and dazzling speed of the Eastern Maroons, the 
Eagles received their worst beating when they invaded Richmond. Downing's warriors fought 
hard but the final score was 53 to 22 against them. The Eagles were playing without "Percy" 
Caudill, their regular center, who had been inj ured in the Union game. Oxley's seven points 
were high for Morehead. 
EAGLES, 70 ARMSTRONG, 16 
The Blue and Gold Eagles scored high and mighty over the Armstrong, West Virginia, Col-
lege five and won, 70 to r6. The Oxley-Combs combinatiJn checked to perfection as the two 
Eagle forwards rolled up 57 points. Oxley scored thilty points for the Eagles. "Mouse" Combs, 
witb twenty-seven points, ran Oxley a close second. 
EAGLES, 36 LOUISVILLE, 33 
The Louisville slow-breaking Cardinals felt the talons of Morehead's high-flying Eagles when 
the Boys in Blue invaded the Falls City. Morehead's 36 to 33 victory was the first S. 1. A. A. 
win to be turned in by the Eagles. Oxley and Combs led the Morehead offense. 
EAGLES, 29 WESLEYAN, 45 
Playing listless basketball and mlsslllg opportunity after opportunity to score, the Eagles met 
defeat, 45 to 29, at the hands of the Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers when the teams met at Win-
chester. The Eagles played their poorest game of the season, both offensively and defensively, 
against the Methodists. Queen led the scoring for Morehead with eight points. 
C. CAUDILL OXLEY HACKKEY 
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BASKETBALL 
EAGLES, 35 UNION, 34 
Displaying fine teamwork and spectacular driving power, the Eagles muzzled the Union Bull-
dogs and eked out a 35 to 34 victory to avenge their early-season loss at the hands of the Bar-
bOUl'ville quintet. The entire Morehead team played heads-up basketball. The Oxley-Combs 
combination accounted for twenty points as each scored ten points. 
EAGLES, 39 WESLEYAN, 21 
The Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers felt the power of Morehead 's Oxley-Combs combination as 
an improved Eagles outfit soared to new heights in beating them, 39-21. Queen played an ex-
cellent game for Morehead. Combs led the scoring 'with fourteen points and was closely fo llowed 
by Oxley, with eleven points. 
EAGLES, 42 EASTERN, 48 
Bourbon County gave Eastern a small, wiry forward by the name of Feeback and Feeback 
was largely instrumental in giving Eastern their 48 to 42 win over Morehead. The game was 
a nip and tuck affair until the last minute. The lead changed from one team to the other on 
several occasions. Combs scored nineteen points and Oxley fifteen to lead the Eagles' offense. 
EAGLES, 33 TRANSYLVANIA, 32 
Taking an early lead and holding it throughout the game, the Eagles were hard pressed to 
stem the last minute rally of Transylvania and to win the 33 to 32 verdict fate so graciously 
granted them. The sharp shooting of Combs, who scored fifteen points, featured the game. Ox-
ley, the other half of the' combination, was off form and scored only nine points. 
EAGLES, 39 LOUISVILLE, 24 
The Eagles ended a very successful season by beating the Cardinals of Louisvill e for the 
second time this season. The game gave Morehead their fifth S. 1. A. A. win of the year as 
compared with the four Association losses. Oxley and Combs led the Eagles' scoring as they 
downed the Cardi nal s, 39 to 24. 
OAKES R. CAUDILL ROWLAND 
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Front row: LEACH, FRANCIS, CAUDILL, ADAMS, RYAN. 
Back row: FANNING, DOW NING, HOSKINS. 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM 
The introduction of freshman basketball, through a probationary ruling of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association, found a wealth of material on hand as 
is testified by six wins and one loss by the frosh aggregation. Most of the freshman 


















] ackson High . 
Haldeman High 
Transylvania Frosh . 
Carr Creek High . 
Kentucky Wesleyan Frosh . 
University of Louisville Frosh 








Front row: CRISP, SALISBURY, C. REEVES, B. REEVES, GULLETT 
Back row: BORDERS, THOMAS, REED, POLLY. 
ALLIE YOUNG HALL TEAM 
The Allie Young Hall team came out in full force and vIgor, de-
featine the Town team by a score of 17-12 and the Fields Hall team by 
a score of 19-13. They were awarded a beautiful silver cup which they 
will hold until next year. Carrie Reeves was the captain. 
For the past four years, the girls of the two women's dormitories 
and the girls rooming in town have participated in intramural basketball. 
The Town team was handicapped this year by lack of players. Bess 
Redwine was captain of the Town team. 
Fields Hall, under the leadership of Katherine Riddle, showed great 
spirit and all of the games were hard-fought. They won the first game 
from the Town team but lost to the Allie Young aggregation in the 
finals. 
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Front row: FLA NN ERY, HUFF, B U RTON, NAPIER, BOGGs . 
Back row: RIDDELL, W ILLIAMSON, WALLACE. 
FIELDS HALL TEAM 
Back row: REDWINE, SKAGGS, McDA NIELS . 
Front row: THOMAS, C AUDILL, MULLEN. 
TOWN TEAM 
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Front row: TAYLOR, COMBS, ADAMS, SMITH, HAMMO NS 
Back row: K. AMBURGY, JOHNSON, B. AMBURGY. 
COUNTY CLUB TOURNAMENT 
Led by the sharpshooting Hammons, Knott County nosed out Perry 
County 10-9 in the finals of the intramural basketball tournament to win 
the silver trophy. 
Both Knott and Perry county teams earned the right to compete in 
the final game by eliminating three other county teams. Knott defeated 
by decisive scores Greenup, Rowan and Carter counties; while Perry 
won over Morgan, Harlan and Lawrence counties. 
The all-tournament team as selected by· officials and sports writers 
was as follows: Forwards, Taylor of Knott and Hammonds of Carter; 
center, Adams of Knott; guards, Wooton of Perry and A. Edwards of 
] essami:1e. 
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IIr. 1I1rarik (!t. iluttou 
Thousands throughout Eastern Kentucky mourn th~ passing of 
Dr. Frank C. Button. He lighted the tapers of the educational 
dawn in this area. He kept those tapers trimmed and burning. 
Their radiance is shining today in a thousand homes. 
Dr. Button was the full orbed man. His physical qualities were 
most attractive; he was strong in intellect; he was deep in spiritual 
understandings. In this memoriam we express our praise that such 
men have walked the earth. 
OTHER ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 
OTHER ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 
Hors~ly . .. . 
No better time nor place. 
"Where's Jack Carter?" 
An experiment in Physics. 





F eelin' pretty high. 
Sprout a' sta/kin'. 
Smilin' thru. . . 
Barely a picture. 
A worthy Prexy. 
The rrbunny" hug. 
Hangin' on a fence. 
Just a minute, please. 
Imported talent. 
Sisters of the skillet. 
Jumpin' Jack. 
Frozen knowledge. 
Stay in your own back-
yard. 
May I be your cook? 
rrUnder a Texas moon." 
Let's go to chapel. 
Under the greenwood 
tree. 
'Snow use. 
rrFrailty, thy name is 
woman." 
B'r' rrr. 










Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Play ball! 





Hail, Hail, the gang's all 
here. 
Young' cyclist. 
Our debaters and coach. 
Nature as seen on vaca-
tion. 
Farewell to the Bluehole. 
Whose shadow? 
Promising material. 
Footprints on the snow. 
True chums. 
In a Hazard-ous position. 
The post is solid. 
Too many cooks. 
You can't miss it. 
GRAM NAME-O-
THE RACONTEUR 
BALANCE SHEET FOR YEAR SEPTEMBi:R 23, 1932 TO JUNE 2, 1933 
RECEIPTS 
G ift (Ask Eddie Kufall and Claude Clayton) 
3-20-33 . . • . . . . . . . 
Feature Contest Committee (50-50 proposition) 
3-24-33. . . . . . . . . . 
Ezra Loeb (Alias Parnell Martindale) 
3-30-33 • • . . . . . . . 
Peri-Estotes (For right to be called a club) 
4- 1 -33 . • • . . . . . . 
Alumni (Strictly Honorable) 
4-4-33 • . . . . . . . . 
Randolph Hinkle (for discarded photos of girl friends) 
4-7-33 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tom Ball (for placing picture in snap-shot section) 
4-10-33 • • • . . . . . . . 
Thompson Hall Monitors (for page in annual ) 
(Check- Stark Cold) . . . .. . . 
Baptist Student Union (for page in annual) 
(Two slugs, three buttons and ten cents) 
Art Edwards (for placement on All-County Team) 
4-14-33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
R. K. Stallard, president of Carter County Club, 
(Donation to Feature Contest Committee) . 
Balance 5-10-33 . 
EXPENDITURES 
Blatz Brewing Company (self-explanatory) 
3-13-33 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wasted Hours (while Editor conferred at "'Vhite Hou se") 
All Year . . . . ... 
Chewing Gum (Who did the chewing?) 
A ll Year ... 
Kentucky Derby (Got confused and played "Sleepy Holliday") 
5- 6-33 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Repiacement (New Business Manager hired at mid-semester) 
4-4-33 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Anonymous Persons (offered as "hush money" by the Editor in connection with 
the extra feature) 
+-20-33 . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Hazard Outlaws (Taxi-D ance rs at the Sta ff Dance) 
5-23- 33, 6 a t $0.10 . . . . 
Cheerleaders (Donation to buy sweaters) 
5-29-33 . • 
Balance 5-10-33 
Total Receipts . . . . 
Total Expenditures . . 



















.$ 2.337. 85 
· $12,33 2.72 
2,337. 85 
· $ 9994.87 
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REGISTRATION TOTALS 763 STUDENTS 
Sept. I g.-All previous enrollment records for 
the fall semester were broken today, when tabu-
lations showed a total of 763 students registering 
The college enrollment was 415, with an increase 
of I I lover last year. 
REVELLERS ADD NEW MEMBERS 
Oct. IS.-Twelve students were selected from 
the thirty-six aspirants for membership in the Rev-
ellers Dramatic Club. The new members were 
chosen by stage try-outs. 
OLD GRADS ENTERTAINED 
Nov. 5.-A football game, alumni banquet, and 
dance were the high points of entertainment on the 
home-coming program here today. President Payne 
gave the welcom~ address. 
COLLEGE STUDENT KILLED 
Nov. 5.-Elmer Bolling, Ig-year-old sophomore 
of Morehead State Teachers College, was fatally 
injured in an automobile accident near here to-
day. 
FACULTY MEMBERS ON E. K. E. A. PROGRAM 
Nov. 1 I.-President John Howard Payne, Pro-
fessor E. V. Hollis, Mis3 Juanita Minish spoke at 
Eastern Kentucky Educational Association. Pro-
fessor R. D. Judd presided one section. President 
Payne and Professor Hollis were chosen to repre-
sent the Eastern District on governing bodies of 
the K. E. A. 
DEBATING TEAMS SELECTED 
Nov. 22.-The debating team, which will rep-
resent Morehead for the coming season, was se-
lected here this afternoon in the final try-outs. 
Judges were Dean Vaughan, Dr. Terrell, and 
Coach Lloyd. 
COLUMBIA TEACHERS VISIT MOREHEAD 
Dec. 6.-Members of Teachers College, Colum-
bia University, staff expressed satisfaction at pro-
gressiveness of educational system at Morehead. 
COLLEGE INSTALLS MOVING PICTURES 
Dec. 6.-Using the finest equipment that could 
be purchased, the Morehead State Teachers Col-
lege put the finishing touches on its new theatre 
here today and is ready to present the first picture. 
WELSH SINGERS GIVE CONCERT 
Dec. 6.-The Welsh Imperial Singers presented 
one of the most excellent programs of the current 
lyceum season here tonight. The internationally 
known chorus handled a variety of pieces with the 
utmost perfection. 
MOREHEAD MAY JOIN S. I. A. A. 
Dec. 13.-Application for membership on pro-
bation in the S. 1. A. A. for Morehead State 
Teachers College was accepted, and if conference 
regulations are followed for one year full-fledged 
membership will be obtained. 
(Continued on Page uS) 
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PRESIDENT OF THE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
BESS ALLEN HURST 
Too many enterprises are characterized by big 
words and little deeds. No new organization 
would fall short of success if all plans, or even part 
of the plans, were realized. 
Our college is now in its ninth year as a recog-
nized organization, with a total of seventy gradu-
ates. Although in its infancy, definite aims have 
been made, and we are trying to accomplish these 
aims to the best of our ability. We have kept ir 
touch with our sixty-eight surviving members and 
found that forty-eight of them are teaching or are 
connected with the furthering of education. We 
have tried to publish all the news concerning the 
Alumni in the Trail Blazer, the college paper, and 
have attempted to stimulate acquaintances between 
the alumnus and the student through athletic 
events between our graduates and the varsity. 
Our goal has not been reached. \Ve want a 
real organization with paid m~mbership which en-
titles each member to a subscription to the college 
paper. Steps have been taken toward this, and 
we hope to see our objective reached within a year. 
We want closer co-operation between the gradu-
ates and the students. 
Every alumni organization in every school, large 
and small , is a challenge to you who are recognized 
as members here. If you would be proud to look 
back at the "ivy-clad walls" of Oxford, why 
shouldn't you cherish the same kind of memories 
of Morehead? 
CLARENCE H. ALLEN 
Coaching and teaching in McKell High School, 
Fullerton, Kentucky. Two years on this job. 
Coached football and basketball. Co-championship 
basketball team of the Little Eight Conference, 
1933. Elected to facu lty of Morehead High 
School for next year. 
THELMA ALLEN 
Has taught in the schools of West Virginia for 
the past five years. Now teaching in the Junior 
High School of Omar, West Virginia. 
DELBERT ALLIE 
Teaching and coaching a Little Eight Confer-
ence team at Cannonsburg, Kentucky. Three years 
on the job. 
ELLA ARMES 
Attended Morehead State Teachers College this 
year. 
AVANELLE BRADLEY 
Attended University of Kentucky last year, do-
ing work on. the Master's Degree. Now residing 
in Louisville, where she is completing her thesis. 
L. M. BROWN 
OPAL BROWN 
N ow teaching English in the high school at 
Sandy Hook, Kentucky. 
WINFRED CARPENTER 
Principal of Morgan County High School. 
(Continu ed on Page II6) 
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ALUMNI CLASS ROLL CALL 
(Continued from Page IIS) 
B. W. CASSIDY 
Principal of Warfield Junior High School, ,War 
field, West Virginia. 
NELL CASSIDY 
Now teaching in the high school at Haldeman, 
Kentucky, and is re-elected for the coming year. 
MRS. DUDLEY CAUDILL 
Taught one year at the Morehead High School. 
A splendid teacher. Died at the end of this first 
year following an operation. 
IRA T. CAUDILL 
Teaching In the high school at Carr Creek, 
Kentucky. 
JESSIE CONN 




PERMANENT WAVING, HAIRCUTTING 
MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING 
FACIAL AND MUSCLE 
STRAPPING 
JERRY SMITH, PROP. 
o 
PHONE 106 MOREHEAD, KY. 
ROY CORNETTE 
Serving as principal at the high school at Halde-
man, Kentucky. Re-elected to the same position 
for the next year. 
HUBERT COUNTS 
Studying law at the University of Kentucky. 
Taught at the high school of Olive Hill, Ken-
tucky, last year. 
JOHN L. CRISP 
Principal of the high school at Sandy Hook, 
Kentucky. 
BRUCE DORSEY 
Working with the Kentucky State Highway 
Department at Sandy Hook, Kentucky. 








DISTRI BUTORS FOR 
SUNKIST BRAND CALIFORNIA 
FRUIT 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS MAKE HIGH STANDING 
Feb. 13.-Miss Orma Willoughby, Mr. ~T. U . 
Fann, and Mr. Alvah Rawlings tied for leading 
honors in scholastic standing the past semester. 
All had a perfect standing of 3.00. 
MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL SELECTED 
Feb. 28.-Miss Mary Napier, Hazard, Ken-
tucky, won the title of Morehead's most beautiful 
girl here today in one of the closest elections ever 
staged on the local campus. 
KNOTT WINS COUNTY TOURNEY 
Mar. 6.-The Knott County net quintet de-
feated Perry County by one point in the intra-
mural basketball finals in the college gymnasium. 
ADAMS WINS NEWS PRIZE 
Mar. 7.-Charles E. Adams, Morehead, Ky., 
won the Vaughan prize for the best news story 
published in the Trail Blazer for the first semester. 
MEN'S DEBATE TEAM RETURNS 
Mar. 2 I.-The men's debating team of More-
head State Teachers College returned to More-
head after a successful tour of the South. The 
team lost only one debate on the trip, though meet-
ing some of the outstanding teams in Southern 
colleges and universities. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
J. W. HOGGE 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
MAIN STREET MOREHEAD, KY. 
.-~-------------------------------. 
OTHERS DO WORK THAT WILL PASS 
WE DO WORK THAT WILL LAST 
MOODY ALDERMAN'S 
SERVICE AND FILLING 
STATION 
MIDLAND TRAIL MO~EHEAD, KENTUCKY 
~--------------------------------~ 
WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAM WINS FINAL 
CONTEST 
Mar. 30.-Beatrice Goodwin and Katheryn 
Pope composed a debating team that won their 
second debate with a woman's team representing 
the U niversity of Cincinnati. 
APRIL ENROLLMENT BOOSTS TOTAL 1231 
April 3.-Spring term registration boosts total 
enrollment 1231. A study of previous enrollments 
shows a 500 per cent increase since 1923. 
OBERLIN COLLEGE GLEE CLUB GIVES 
PROGRAM 
REVELLERS PRESENT PLAY April 3.-The Women's Glee Club of Oberlin 
Mar. 22.- The Revellers Dramatic Club in- College presented the last number of the current 
augurated their current play season tonight in the lyceum program here tonight in the college audi-
college auditorium by presenting the well-known torium. 
production, "Cat 0' Nine Tails." (Continu ed 01/ Page I23) 
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(Continued from Page IJ6) 
MAHALA DOUGLASS 
Teaching in the high school at Camargo, Ken-
tucky. 
KATHERINE FRIEND 
Teaching English in the high school at Irvin, 
Kentucky. 
M. F. GLENN 
Teaching the eighth grade for the fifth successive 
year in the McVey School at Stone, Kentucky. 
Doing graduate work during the summer at the 
University of Kentucky. 
JOHN GRAY 
ALLIE HOLBROOK 
Coaching and teaching at the high school at 
Soldier, Kentucky. 
MARIE HOLBROOK 
Teaching English in the high school at More-
head second year. Elected principal of the high 
school at Farmers, Kentucky, for the next year. 
BESS ALLEN HURST 
Teaching mathematics and science 111 the high 
school at lVlorehead. 
Teaching at Sandy Hook, Kentucky. S. M. R. HURT 
Working on the Ph.D. degree at the University 
MABEL HACKNEY of Kentucky. 
Teaching in the high school at Elliottsville, Ken-
tucky. WURTZ W. JAYNE 
MRS. HENRY C. HAGGAN 
Living in Morehead, where Mr. Haggan is 
teaching at the Morehead State Teachers College. 
VIRGINIA HAMILTON 
Living with her mother, who is connected with 
the Greenbriar \N omen's College at Greenbriar, 
Virginia. 
MRS. EFFIE HARTLEY 
Teaching in Greenup County. 
BUELL HOGGE 
In business with his father in Morehead. 
ERNEST HOGGE 
Teaching science in the Morehead High Schoo!. 
Doing graduate work at the University of Ken-
tucky during the summer. 
Conducting a garage and automobile sales 
agency at Morehead. 
MAUDE JOHNSON 
Rockhold , Kentucky. 
MRS. LULA JONES 






Teaching in South Portsmouth, Kentucky. 
(Continued on Page I23) 
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GOLDEIS DEPARTMENT STORE 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
DEAR FRIEND: 
Did you ever stop to think what an important part dress plays 
in your school and business life? One of the large elements for 
your success is personal appearance. The four fundamental prin-
ciples in utilizing dress for enhancing personality are these: 
(1) It should be well kept 
(2) It should be appropriate to the occasion 
(3) It should be appropriate to the person 
( 4 ) It should be artistic 
It would be more convenient and economical for you to wait 
until you come to Morehead to do your shopping. The merchants 
of Morehead are keeping step with the increased enrollment of 
Morehead State Teachers College by meeting the demands for the 
latest collegiate dress. 
Since there are several good stores in Morehead, competition 
is very keen, which will enable you to get the ~~right things" at 
remarkably low prices. 
Weare here to serve you in everything you will need in styles 
exclusive in a college town. 
Make this store your home when off the campus. 
Sincerely yours, 
GOLDE'S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
3tarrlJ (jofJ6erq 
rrles Smart To Be Thrifty" 
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EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE HELD IN 
MOREHEAD 
April 14.-With State Superintendent James 
H. Richmond as chairman, a special conference, 
attended by more than 200 of Eastern Kentucky 
county and city superintendents apd board mem-
bers, convened in Morehead College auditorium 
today. 
OVA WALTER PASSES AWAY 
April 19.-0va Franklin Walter, senior student 
in Morehead Teachers College, died today in St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Lexington, as a result of septic 
pOiSOning. 






WERE DESIGNED AND SUPERVISED BY 
JOSEPH AND JOSEPH 
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
ALUMNI CLASS ROLL CALL 
(Continued from Page I2I) 
FRANK LAUGHLIN 
Taught and coach~d at the high school at Hal-
deman, Kentucky, past two years. Coached co-
championship Little Eight Conference basketball 
team this year. Papa now. 
E. W. MATHIS 
Teaching in the high school at West Liberty, 
Kentucky. 
DEWEY C. MAYSE 
Teaching in Boyd County High School. 
HATTIE McGUIRE 
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky. 
MRS. S. H. McGUIRE 
Living at New Concord, Ohio, where Mr. Mc-
Guire is teaching in the Muskingom College. 
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A VERY CORDIAL WELCOME 
AND 
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MOREHEAD FACULTY ON K. E. A. ' PROGRAM 
April 22.-Dean William H. Vaughan, Profes-
sor E. V. Hollis, Professor Lewis H. Horton, 
Mrs. Naomi Claypool, and Miss Anna L. , Ber-
tram appeared on the programs of the Kentucky 
Educational Association, which convened in Louis-
ville, April I9-22. 
DR. FRANK C. BUTTON RITES HELD 
April 26.-Funeral services in honor of Presi-
dent Emeritus Frank C. Button were held in the 
Morehead College auditorium today, with a large 
number of Morehead and out-of-town friends pres-
ent to do him honor. 
(Continued on Page I28) 
MT. STERLING NATIONAL 
BANK 
MT. STERLI NG, KENTUCKY 
CAPITAL 
$100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS 
$235,000.00 
5c CAFE 
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE 
WE GIVE QUICK DELIVERY 
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE MOREHEAD, KY . 
PHONE 98 





A HEARTY WELCOME TO EVERY 





THE WALSH CO. 
INCORPORATED 
MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY 
SELL STANDARD BRANDS AT NEW 
LOW PRICES 
• 




FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES 
• 
ECLIPSE AND MANHATTAN SHIRTS 












C. L. BRUCE, PROPRIETOR MOREHEAD, KY • 
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(Continued from Page I23) 
EDGAR McNABB 
Taught and coached two years in the high school 




Teaching in Raceland High School. 
EUNICE MITCHELL 
Teaching a rural school in Greenup County. 
GEORGE E. MOORE 
MYRTLE MORGAN 
Teaching in Monticello, Kentucky. 
DAVID MORRIS 
ROBERT J. NICKELL 
Principal Greenup High School. Greenup 
County superintendent last year. 
C. MAXIE OWENS 
Teaching at Royalton, Kentucky. 
ELIZABETH PETERS 
lVIarried to Mr. Earl Wills. Now living m 
Ohio. 
RUTH POWERS 
Assistant in the Department of Education at 
Morehead State Teachers College. 
KATHERINE POWERS 
Taught at the school at Farmers, Kentucky, last 
year. Now employed in Morehead. 
Principal of the high school at Blaine, Kentucky. NORMA POWERS 
Teaching in the Morehead High School. Em-
HAYES MUNCEY played for next year. 
Teaching at Inez, Kentucky. (Continued on Page IJI) 
LOOK YOUR BEST 
OUR MANY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WILL HELP YOU 
DRY CLEANING DONE THE RIGHT WAY, AT THE RIGHT PRICE 
SERVICE AND WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED 
A HOME INSTITUTION HELP US HELP YOU 
MODEL LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 
PHONE 116 MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
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FOSTER CHORAL CLUB IN FRANKFORT MEET 
April 28.-The Foster Choral Club participated 
in the contest sponsored by the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Music Clubs at their state meeting in 
Frankfort, April 27-28. 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS PRESENT PLAY 
Miy 3.-The senior class of the Breckinridge 
Training School presented the popular play, 
"Touchdown," to a large and enthusiastic audience 
in the college auditorium tonight. 
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE CONVENES 
May 2o.-With Dr. Rex L. Hoke as chairman, 
the Rowan County White House Conference com-
pleted a two-day session on the Morehead campus 
today. 
MAY DAY CELEBRATION STAGED 
May 27.-The annual May Day festival of 
Morehead Teachers College was held today on 
the Jayne Memorial Athletic Field, under the 
supervision of Miss Ernestine Troemel, director of 
physical education for women at Morehead. 
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE HELD 
May 28.-Dr. W. H. McMaster, president of 
Mt. Union College, Alliance, Ohio, delivered the 
annual baccalaureate sermon to the graduating 
class and visitors in the college auditorium today. 
ALUMNI VISITS MOREHEAD CAMPUS 
June I.-An alumni convocation program, a 
baseball game, a band concert, an alumni dinner, 
and a dance on the terrace garden featured Alumni 
Day at Morehead. 
(Continued on Page I33) 
SAVOY FOODS 
WHETHER FRUITS, VEGETABLES, FISH OR CONDIMENTS, THE SAVOY 
LABEL PROCLAIMS THE HIGHEST ACCOMPLISHMENT OF 
MOTHER NATURE, HUMAN BRAINS AND SKILL 
ORDER "SAVOY" FROM YOUR GROCER 
STEELE-WEDELES COMPANY 
FOUNDED IN 1862 CHICAGO, ILL. 




AVIATION LUBRICATED GASOLINE 
AVIATION HI-TEST ANTI -KNOCK GASOLINE 
HI-SPEED, STERLING, AND QUAKER 
STATE MOTOR OILS 
HOT WATER AND STEAM CAR WASHING 
SPECIALIZED CAR AND CHASSIS 
LUBRICATION 
STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH 
PHONE 66 
""':~====="""'====''''' 
YOUR BUSINESS WITH US IS 
APPRECIATED 
~=, =====;===='''' 
HOME OIL CO. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
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WE GIVE QUICK DELIVERY AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO 
ALL ORDERS 
• 
KEEP YOUR FAMILY HEALTHY BY PATRONIZING 
RED ROSE 
WE MEET STATE BOARD OF HEALTH ~EQUIREMENTS 
• 
"YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR MILK, BUT YOU CAN WHIP OUR CREAM" 
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HENRY LEE PRICHARD 
Teaching and coaching for second year at the 
high school at Corinth, Kentucky. He took his 
basketball team to the quarter finals of the state. 
high school basketball tournament, 1933. 
AUSTIN RIDDELL 
Connected with the Kentucky Relief Commis-
sion. Coached basketball at the Bn~ckinridge 
Training School, 1933. 
JOHN M. RIDGEWAY 
Teaching in Junior High School at Lexington, 
Kentucky. 
CLARA ROBINSON 
Teaching at Grayson, Kentucky. 
EMORY G. ROGERS 
County superintendent, Powell County. 
LAURA STEELE 
County superintendent, Carter County. 
CORNELIUS SWANN 
Killed enroute home from Morehead, after 
graduation in 1932, in a motorcycle accident. 
W. W. SWETNAM 
ANNA VAN HORN THOMPSON 
Teaching at the high school at Webbville, Ken-
tucky. Teaching English and algebra. 
J. WALTER THOMPSON 
Farming. Specializing on chickens and turkeys. 
A. H. TURMAN 
Teaching in the science department at Cannons-
burg, Kentucky. 
C. E. TURNIPSEED 
Principal of Tollesboro, Kentucky. Rehired this 
year. 
SARA E. WELLS 
Teaching in the high school at Paintsville, Ken-
tucky. 
RUSSEL WILLIAMSON 
Principal at Inez, Kentucky. 
THE NAME BISHOP 
FOR OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HAS STOOD FOR 
SERVICE 
• 
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
1896-1933 
THE REXALL STORE 
~-----------------·T) ----------------------------------------------~ 
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COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
w. T. BAUMSTARK 
THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO 
OF 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY ' 
EXECUTED ALL THE PHOTOGAPHIC WORK FOR THE 
RACONTEUR 
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION FOR THEIR HIGH QUALITY 
WORK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
• PAGE 132 • 
STUDENTS 
ARE ALWAYS CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT US 
WE SELL FOR LESS 
MOREHEAD'S ONLY 5c AND IOc STORE 
KAMPUS KRONIKLES 
(Continued from Page I28) 
DR. STRAYER COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
June 2.-Dr. George Strayer, Professor of Edu-
cation, Teachers College, Columbia University, 
was the speaker for the tenth annual June com-
mencement of Morehead State Teachers College, 
held here today. 
DIAMOND BALL LEAGUE FORMED 
The first diamond ball league at the College was 
formed during the latter part of the school year, 
with six teams entered. A seventeen-game schedule 
was played with one hundred men students par-
ticipating. Each team played three games a week. 
The tournament was played under the supervision 
of Coach G. D. Downing and William "Snooks" 
Crutcher, manager. 
MEN'S TENNIS TOURNEY PLAYED 
Overton Evans, junior, Mt. Sterling, Ky., cap-
tured the men's singles tournament by defeating 
June Malone, Grayson, Ky., in the finals. In the 
doubles tournament, Evans, with Herman Gab-
bard, downed Ted Crosthwaite and Burnas Mar-
tin to take that championship. The hottest game 
of the tournament came when the Evans-Gabbard 
combine downed William Crutcher and William 
Branham in close sets, the scores being 3-6, 6-3, 
9-7· 
HENDRIX NAMED MAY QUEEN 
Miss Faris Hendrix, sophomore, Sharpsburg, Ky., 
was named by the physical education department 
as Queen of May for 1933. Attendants were Miss 
Scotty Hankins, Ashland j Miss Elizabeth Denny, 
Wilmore, Miss :Madge Durham, Soldier, and 
Miss Mary Napier, Hazard. The coronation 
took place, amid impressive ceremonies, on the ter-
race garden of Allie Young Hall. 
FINAL EXAMS ARE HELD 
Final examinations were completed in the Col-
lege on Friday, June 2. Many students left for 
their respective homes in the forty-nine counties 
represented here. 
STOP AT SHADY REST SERVICE STATION 
FOR 
GASOLINE, OIL, SOFT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES 
WE SELL ATLAS TIRES 
v. D. "MIKE" FLOOD 
ON MIDLAND TRAIL, WEST OF CITY LIMITS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
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PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
CALLS YOUR 'ATTENTION 
TO THE FOLLOWING THINGS TO BE CONSIDEREJ IN SELECTING YOUR BANK 
1st. Strength-financial strength. 
2nd. The care with which the bank is managed. 
3rd. The banking experience of its officers. 
4th. The ability of the bank to properly and promptly 
handle all your business. 
5th. The courtesy and spirit of accommodation displayed 
by the officers and employees. 
STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS OF MARCH 31, 1933 
RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts . . . 
u. S. Government and Other 
Bonds . • • . . . 
State and County Warrants 
Cash and Due from Banks 
Fixtures . • . • 










Surplus and. Undivided Profits 
Deposits . . . . . 
Cashier and Certified Checks 
Outstanding. . . 
Due to Other Banks 







C. P. CAUDILL, Vice·President DUDLEY CAUDILL, Cash ier 
C. W. CAUDILL, Vice·President H. H. LACY, Assistant Cashier 
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MIDLAND BAKING COMPANY 
OLIVE HILL, KENTUCKY 
• 
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF 
EXCELLENT BREAD. PIES AND CAKES 
• 
MR. D. J. GAMMAGE 
DIRECTOR OF MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, INSPECTS 
OUR BAKE SHOP FOUR TIMES A MONTH FOR 
SANITARY CONDITIONS 
• 
COME IN AND SEE OUR REMODELED BAKERY 















BRIDGES CULVERTS DRIVEWAYS 
FOUNDATIONS 
• 
c. W. STOOKE H. A. DILLARD 
MOR~HEAD, KY. SANDY HOOK, KY. 
<.)--- -------------~~ 
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